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Mission, Vision, and Values

THANK YOU for sustaining us!
Here is what YOU did to support CTC, ensuring a 

strong return to live theatre:  

students 
enrolled in 
Virtual Academy 
classes 

students 
participated in 
Summer Camp

that helped us through 
this difficult time 

families per week received groceries and 
household essentials, donated by you, through 
our partnership with CAN-MN from Oct. 2020-
Aug. 2021

households generously donated 
their tickets back when the 
theatre closed, valued at nearly311

of our budget 
was sustained 
by philanthropy

90% 

tickets were 
purchased 
for our virtual 
performance 
offerings

classrooms 
streamed 
our virtual 
performances

1,790 832

3,475

people viewed the first 
ever virtual Curtain Call 
Ball, helping raise over 1,000+ 

$725,000 

$31,000

225

490

Mission
Children’s Theatre Company creates extraordinary theatre 
experiences that educate, challenge, and inspire young 
people and their communities.

Vision
We unleash the power of curiosity, empathy, and imagination.

Values
IMAGINATION
EXCELLENCE
RESPECT
INCLUSION 
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It is such a joy to finally say, WELCOME BACK!  

March 13, 2020, was a day that none of us will forget. We closed this theatre, canceled 
performances and classes, and waited…wondering with the rest of the world what 
was going to happen. Theatres don’t close. They stay open in wet and cold weather, 
through political transitions, recessions, wars, and chaos. In this new void, we felt a 
need to find unity and community, to be there for each other. We did what we could 
and created online classes and virtual programming, streamed our work to thousands 
of families across our community and the nation, and we partnered with Community 
Aid Network MN to turn the Target Lobby into a food and supply distribution center 
for those in need in our community. We worked to create opportunities for young 
people to laugh, think, be challenged, and find joy in a complicated time. 

We are now back together in the theatre and we couldn’t be happier to be here with 
you. There is no theatre without an audience—your energy, your laughter, your tears, 
your rapt attention, your applause, and your deep engagement. You stayed with us 
and kept us going over the past 18 months. Because of your support, good wishes, 
donations, and ticket purchases, we are back together now. We are hugely grateful 
and thrilled to hear our stage managers say, “Five minutes to curtain, places please.” 
On behalf of all of us—our actors, designers, directors, choreographers, musicians, 
writers, composers, production teams, administrative staff, ushers, ticket office, and 
every single one of us—we say welcome back, “together at last, together forever.”

Thank you and enjoy the show! 
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A Message from Leadership

Peter C. Brosius
Artistic Director

Kimberly Motes
Managing Director
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ACT One Statement

Since 2013, ACT One has been a promise to ourselves and to our 
community.

ACT One is CTC’s cohesive platform for access, justice, equity, 
diversity, and inclusion in our audiences, programming, staff, and 
board. Three interdependent words of action guide our commitment 
to a future when our theatre is a home for all people and all families, 
reflective of our community: Access, Connect, Transform.

CTC believes that the theatre can be a powerful force to illuminate 
connections, create common bonds, and transform lives by building 
bridges to empathy, understanding, inclusion, and opportunity. 
Historically, many have been excluded from participating in the theatre due to implications 
of racism, discrimination, bias, and classism. The cost of tickets, accessibility for those with 
disabilities, and a lack of welcome and invitation to communities of color have created 
further barriers, both real and perceived.

As the national leader in the field of theatre for young audiences and their communities, 
CTC recognizes the urgent need to address these past injustices and inequities on 
an institutional level. ACT One is our plan to accomplish this internal and external 
transformation.

CTC will measure success when our audiences, classes and camps, staff, artists, and board 
include more people from a wider range of:

Economic status 
Peoples of Color 
People with varying abilities 
Sexual orientation and Gender Identity

Next Up at CTC!

Tickets on sale now!

childrenstheatre.org | 612.874.0400 

Jan. 9-Feb. 13, 2022 
Best for ages 9 and up

Jan. 18-Feb. 13, 2022 
Best for all ages 

For more information, visit 
childrenstheatre.org/jedi
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In America, the early 20th century was an era of growing businesses and progressive 
reform. The United States entered a period of peace and prosperity. In the nation's 
growing cities, factory output grew, small businesses flourished, and incomes rose.  
However, this was not true for everyone. When one actually took a step into the heart 
of a large city, like New York, one realized how unpleasant some cities were at this time. 
This unpleasantness nurtured two very different artistic giants: the comic strip "Little 
Orphan Annie" and the Harlem Renaissance. The comic strip first appeared in August 
1924 when the promise of jobs and better wages brought a great migration of people 
to the big cities. It is estimated that one in three people living in the cities was close to 
starving to death. For many of the urban poor, living in the city resulted in a decreased 
quality of life. 

Black sociologist and historian W.E.B. Du Bois coined the phrase “The Great Migration” 
to refer to the relocation of more than six million economically diverse Blacks from the 
rural South to Northern, Midwestern, and Western cities at this time. 

"Little Orphan Annie" quickly became one of the most popular comic strips in 
syndication. The first strip introduces Annie as an orphan. She is portrayed as a 
Dickensian-type hero, exploited in the orphanage and abused by unfeeling adults. 
By the second strip, she demonstrates self-reliance by punching the mean boy who 
attempts to bully her. Harold Gray fashions Annie as an anti-Oliver Twist. Where 
male Oliver is meek and passive—in contrast to 19th century attitudes about male 
characteristics—20th century Annie is neither ladylike nor cute. Similarly, Black people 
were redefining Black life, Black identity, and Black culture—challenging the racist and 
disparaging stereotypes of the Jim Crow South.

Sparked by the 1900 New York Race Riot that began with police violence against 
a Black woman standing on the corner waiting for her boyfriend, Black middle-
class families started relocating to Harlem from the Tenderloin Neighborhood. The 
Harlem Renaissance instilled in Black Americans across the country a new spirit of 
self-determination and pride, a new social consciousness, and a new commitment to 
political activism, all of which would provide a foundation for the Civil Rights Movement 
of the 1950s and 1960s. It validated the beliefs of its founders and leaders, like Alain 
Locke and Langston Hughes, that art could be a vehicle to improve Black lives.

Though her home was New York City, Annie’s huge popularity instilled in working class 
America across the country themes of self-reliance, self-identity, and equality amongst 
genders. The "Little Orphan Annie" comic strip ran in syndication from August 5, 1924, 
to June 13, 2010. Like the Harlem Renaissance, it generated books, movies, this musical, 
and significant cultural change. Annie was the exception to the comic book hero rule, 
and the Harlem Renaissance brought Black exceptionalism into worldview. They both 
employed ingenuity rather than super powers. Most importantly: Annie was a girl and 
the Harlem Renaissance was Black. Both epitomized a changing America. 

Don’t Miss Winter 
Classes at CTC! 

Register for Winter 
Classes Today! 
childrenstheatre.org/TAT |  612.874.0400

Access  | 07Access | 07

There's still time to join us for  
classes starting January 21!

Warm up this winter  
with Theatre Arts 
Training at CTC! Threatre 
classes are a great way 
to activate your body, 
voice, and imagination 
throughout the winter 
months! Our popular 
classes fill up early, so 
check your calendar  
and register soon. 

Want to try something different this winter? The 
Education team loves working with families to find the 
right next step! Give us a call at 612.872.5100. 
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Annie and the Harlem Renaissance 

by Michael Winn 
Director of Community Partnerships  
and Inclusion 
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We sat down for an interview with Peter 
Rothstein, the director of Annie. Peter directed 
Annie at CTC when it first took the stage in 2011 
and he is back again to bring this beloved classic 
to you!  

Tell us about your process for taking a classic 
like Annie and putting your own stamp on it. 

Peter Rothstein: Annie is a great American 
musical that has clearly withstood the test 
of time. The goal of our production is not 
to reimagine the musical, but to mine its 
power. Annie is about the indomitable spirit 
of children to transform the world with their 
optimism and love. 

We live in such a different time now. Has anything changed from when the initial 
production was planned for 2020? What’s changed in the way you are thinking 
about it, or the way you hope and believe it will be received? 

PR: We first conceived and designed this production back in 2010. The country was 
in a financial downturn and facing a serious housing crisis. I believe the production 
resonated deeply with its audience. Now, a decade later, we are once again facing 
incredible challenges. The pandemic has created mass unemployment and has 
made the vast divide between rich and poor even greater. I hope Annie’s optimistic 
voice once again rings loudly. 

What does it feel like to have most of the cast and all of the creative team come 
back and pick up where you left off? 

PR: I am so glad that most of the cast and creative team we assembled in 2019 are 
back to pick up where we left off. Several of our student actors are now playing 
different roles than they were initially cast to play because, well, they grew up, but I 
am so glad they stuck with us and are onstage. We have also expanded the cast to 
welcome the next generation of student actors to the production. 

Talk about Annie and the concept 
of chosen family.  

PR: If you don’t know the ending, 
stop reading now (spoiler 
alert!). The story culminates with 
Annie and Daddy Warbucks 
coming together to create a 
new, chosen family. Annie is a 
celebration of non-traditional 
families—and that’s worth singing 
about!  

08 | Discover More Interview with the Director | 09

Three Things to Know About Annie 

Annie Song List

1.
2.
3.

Annie is set in the 1930s, a time of great change in America, including 
the Great Depression and President Roosevelt’s New Deal.  

Parts of Annie take place in an orphanage, which no longer exist in the 
United States. Now, foster care is the most common form of support for 
children awaiting adoption.

Annie became a Broadway musical in 1977, running for six years and 
winning seven Tony® Awards, including Best Musical. 

Act I 
“Maybe” (Annie) 
“Hard Knock Life” (Orphans) 
“Tomorrow” (Annie) 
“Hooverville” (Ensemble)  
“Little Girls” (Miss Hannigan) 
“I Think I’m Gonna Like It Here” (Grace, Annie, Servants) 
“N.Y.C.” (Warbucks, Grace, Ensemble) 
“Easy Street” (Miss Hannigan, Rooster, Lily) 
“Maybe” Reprise (Annie, Warbucks) 

Act II 
“Maybe” Reprise (Annie) 
"You're Never Fully Dressed Without a Smile" (Bert Healy, Boylan Sisters) 
“You're Never Fully Dressed Without a Smile" Reprise (Orphans) 
“Easy Street” Reprise (Rooster, Lily, Miss Hannigan) 
“Something Was Missing” (Warbucks) 
“I Don’t Need Anything But You” (Warbucks, Annie, Ensemble) 
“Maybe” Reprise (Annie) 
“Finale” (Company)

Discover More: 
Annie

Interview with Director Peter Rothstein  
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136 Years of Annie
Annie has been a mainstay in pop culture since the 1930s, but did you know 
that the beloved story began with a humble poem written in 1885? Check 
out this timeline of key points in the evolution of this American icon! 

"Little Orphant Annie" is an 1885 poem written by 
James Whitcomb Riley and published by the Bowen-
Merrill Company. First titled "The Elf Child", the name 
was changed by Riley to "Little Orphant Allie" at its 
third printing; however, a typesetting error during 
printing renamed the poem to its current form. As 
one of his most well-known poems, it served as the 
inspiration for the comic strip "Little Orphan Annie".  

The Broadway musical Annie debuted 
in 1977 and ran for nearly six years, 
setting a record for the Alvin Theatre 
(now called the Neil Simon Theatre). It 
inspired numerous productions in many 
countries, as well as national tours, and 
won seven Tony® Awards, including the 
award for Best Musical.

May 21, 1982, saw 
the release of the 
most memorable 
film adaptation of 
the 1977 Broadway 
musical by Columbia 
Pictures. The film 
was nominated 
for two Academy 
Awards for Best 
Production Design 
and Best Song Score 
and Its Adaptation.

Annie made its CTC debut on April 
12, 2011. It received rave reviews such 
as “Annie is the greatest show ever” 
(Minnesota Playlist).   

Columbia Pictures, together with Village 
Roadshow Pictures and Overbrook 
Entertainment, released another film 
adaptation of the musical on Dec. 19, 
2014. The film was directed by Will Gluck 
and included updates to bring it to a 
more modern audience. 

Photo Credits in Timeline Order: Poem inspired by Mary Allice Smith circa 1863. The first strip of Annie's test run, published 
on August 5, 1924. Advertisement for the radio show. Still from the RKO film. 1938 Paramount film poster, credit: Paramount 
Pictures. 1977 Broadway’s Annie, Oliver Warbucks, and Sandy, credit: Alvin Theatre OR 1977. Broadway Annie. 1982 movie 
poster, credit: Columbia Pictures. Show art for the Disney television film, credit: Disney. CTC’s 2011 production of Annie, credit: 
Dan Norman. 2014 movie poster, credit: Columbia Pictures. Rehearsal photo credit: Kaitlin Randolph

After a pandemic-induced 
hiatus, CTC finally brings you 
this production of Annie! 
Originally scheduled to open 
in 2020, CTC has brought 
back most of the cast and 
creative team for this 2021 – 
2022 Season opener!  

The second reboot of the film 
premiered on Nov. 7, 1999, as a made-
for-television film. This version earned 
two Emmy Awards and a George 
Foster Peabody Award.

1885

1924

1982 1999

2011 2014 2021

1930 1932 1938

197710 | Evolution of Annie

"Little Orphan Annie" 
debuted on Aug. 5, 
1924, as a daily comic 
in the New York Daily 
News, written by Harold 
Gray. It ran in papers for 
many years, though its 
popularity declined and 
was only running in 20 
newspapers when it was 
canceled on Jun. 13, 2010. 

“Little Orphan Annie” became 
an American radio drama series 
based on the popularity of 
the comic strip. It debuted on 
Chicago's WGN in 1930, then 
aired from 1931 to 1942 on NBC 
radio’s Blue Network. 

RKO Pictures 
adapted Little 
Orphan Annie 
into a film,  
released on 
Nov. 4, 1932. 

Shortly after, 
Paramount 
Pictures 
created 
another film 
adaptation 
which was 
released on 
Dec. 2, 1938.



Food:  

Disadvantaged families often couldn't afford to 
spend much on clothing, so children often wore cast 
offs, and frequently went barefoot. Middle-class 
boys might wear t-shirts with overalls and girls wore 
blouses and plain dresses. Children would generally 
have one pair of shoes and an outfit for special 
occasions. 

Food was scarce for a lot of families and many children 
suffered from malnutrition. If you were lucky to live on a farm 
not ravaged by the Dust Bowl, you might have grown a variety 
of crops and raised small amounts of livestock. During the 
Depression, casseroles and meals like creamed chipped beef 
on toast, chili, macaroni and cheese, and creamed chicken on 
biscuits were popular. Jell-o was a cheap protein source and 
found its way into many cookbooks during the Depression. 

Communication/Information:  

 Life in the 1930s | 1312 | Life in the 1930s

A Child’s Life in the 1930s 
Compared to 2021 

School:
Entertainment:

Fashion:  

The life of a child in the 1930s was very different than a child’s life today. 
With the Great Depression, children and their families were greatly 
impacted—millions lived in poverty and had very little to eat, let alone 
money to spare for entertainment. Read more to compare and contrast 
how Annie may have lived in the 1930s, versus how you live today. 

1930s

1930s

1930s

School was considered a luxury for low- 
and middle-income children. Schools 
were overpopulated, underfunded, and an 
estimated 20,000 schools in America closed. 
Transportation was an issue—there were no 
buses or cars so children often had to walk 
long distances. Racism was prevalent and 
many schools were segregated.

The greatest form of entertainment for most 
children was their own imagination! Girls 
made rag dolls and kids played school yard 
games like tag and jump rope. Most kids had 
a ball and stick to play baseball or kickball 
and may have had a  bicycle or wooden sled. 
Radios were common in the household, and 
children listened to programs like "Little 
Orphan Annie." The most popular books then 
were Nancy Drew Mysteries, Mary Poppins, 
and J.R.R. Tolkien’s The Hobbit. 

The radio, newspaper, telephone, and mail were all various forms 
of communication used in the 1930s. In 1934, the first handset 
telephone was used by independent phone companies. Its official 
name was the round base rotary dial monophone.

Children today are required to attend school from kindergarten through 12th grade 
and have many options—from home and online education, to public, charter, 
and private school options. Students in Minnesota generally have access to 
transportation and segregation has been outlawed nationally since 1964. 

Today’s kids have the world at their fingertips with technology. Podcasts 
have replaced the old radio shows and online gaming has taken the lead over 
boardgames. Today’s books now feature children of color (there were no children 
of color in books in the 1930s).

Mostly, today’s American children wear clothing that reflects their personal style, 
with a wealth of purchase options from big box and online shopping outlets 
with a range of prices. There are also more opportunities than in the 1930s for 
disadvantaged families to have access to financial assistance to ensure children are 
clothed and fed. 

Today’s farms have become monocultures (growing one specific crop or raising 
one type of livestock), and most are owned by corporations, rather than families. 
These monoculture farming methods are a large contributor to global warming. 
However, food today is more readily available through large and small grocery 
stores. While processed foods were available, but limited, in the 1930s, 60% of what 
we eat today is made up of highly processed foods. Popular options for kids today 
are pizza, cheeseburgers, macaroni and cheese, and chicken nuggets. 

Between the internet, email, smartphones, video and chat phone apps, children have 
many methods of communication and information gathering available to them!

Interesting Fact: In 1937, Chicago schools 
used the radio for instruction during the 
polio outbreak! This was the first time 

technology was used for virtual education. 
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For some people, home is a country, city, or state. For some, home is the place they 
sleep. For some, home is found in people, while for others it is a meal or a feeling 
they have inside. Think about the prompts below and what home means to you.

The story of Annie started as a newspaper comic strip in the 1920s. Imagine 
Annie went on an adventure in Minnesota and create a comic strip about her 
adventures here. Your comic strip should include both words and pictures to help 
tell the story. Don’t forget to have a beginning, middle, and end!

op·ti·mism: Hopefulness and confidence about the future or the successful 
outcome of something.

Throughout the show, Annie remains optimistic. Use the wheel below to explore 
the idea of optimism and how it plays into your life. 

What is Home?

Home smells like...

Home sounds like...
Home tastes like...

Home feels like...

Home looks like...

When I think of home, I think of...

Create Your Own Comic Strip! Wheel of Optimism 

The Sun'll Come Out Tomorrow!  
Annie encourages everyone to feel optimistic about the future by remembering 
that, “the sun’ll come out tomorrow.” Write your hopes for the future on the rays 
of the sun below. 

Activities | 15
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Questions for the Ride Home

Additional Resources 

CTC’s Flipgrid Collection for Annie:  
admin.flipgrid.com/discovery/collections/60/details/114798 

More About Little Orphan Annie  

Little Orphan Annie Radio Show Archives:  
archive.org/details/Little-Orphan-Annie  

Little Orphan Annie Comic Strip:  
xroads.virginia.edu/~1930s/PRINT/comic/annie/annie.html  

More About The Great Depression  

History.com — The Great Depression:  
www.history.com/topics/great-depression  

National Education Association — The Great Depression for kids:  
www.nea.org/tools/lessons/65482.htm  

More About Annie: The Musical  

2012 Broadway Cast Recording on Spotify:  
open.spotify.com/album/1bxfRVUgzgPr8AJiXqRxNn  

Annie on Broadway — PBS:  
https://tpt.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/annie/#.XU2zrOhKhPY 

1.
2.

4.

6.

3.

5.

What is the lesson or message of Annie?  

Who would Annie say is part of her 
family? Who is part of your family?  

What are things Annie values in her life? What 
do you value in your life?  

If Mr. Warbucks and Annie were to visit your 
city, what would you tell them about it?  

Learn more about Annie at childrenstheatre.org/offbook

What emotions did you feel watching the show? 

AUDIENCE SUPPORT STATION
Visit our Audience Support Station 
where you can find fidgets, ear plugs, 
ear muffs, assisted listening devices, 
basic necessities, and resources to 
help make the performance the most 
enjoyable experience possible! 

ACCESS SERVICES
Audio-described and ASL-
interpreted services are available for 
select performances. 

Sensory Friendly performance 
schedule, guidance, resources, 
and tools are available online at 
childrenstheatre.org/sensory.  
 
Sensory Friendly performances made 
possible by

Wheelchair seating is available in 
both theatres. Balcony seating in 
the UnitedHealth Group Stage is not 
accessible by elevator. 

Accessible/All-Gender restrooms are 
located in the Target Lobby next to 
the elevator and in the Cargill Lobby. 

Please call the Ticket Office at 
612.874.0400 with any questions or 
requests related to access services.

PHOTOS AND VIDEO
Taking any photos or making any 
audio or video recording inside 
the theatre is strictly prohibited in 
accordance with union contracts 
and copyright laws. However, you 
are encouraged to take photos and 
selfies in the lobby! 

ELECTRONIC DEVICES
Please turn off all electronic devices 
(phones, tablets, smartwatches, etc.) 
before the show starts, as the light 
from your device can be distracting 
during a performance. Please do not 
turn on any device while the show is 
in progress. 

FOOD AND BEVERAGES
In adherence to Minnesota Dept. 
of Health guidelines, concessions 
will not be available for sale in the 
lobby. While we encourage you 
to eat before you arrive at the 
theatre, should you need to eat 
during the production, we will have 
a designated area where food and 
beverage can be consumed in a 
socially distant setting. Please speak 
with an usher to be directed to the 
designated eating area.

CAREFUL, IT’S DARK
If you need to leave your seat during 
the performance, please allow an 
usher with a flashlight to assist 
you. When exiting or entering the 
theatre during a show, let the first 
set of doors close completely before 
opening the second set. 

IF YOU’RE LATE, PLEASE WAIT
For personal safety and as a courtesy 
to those already seated, latecomers 
will be seated after a designated 
“hold period.” 

NEED A QUIET SPACE? 
Should your child need a change of 
environment, we invite you to enjoy 
the performance from our Quiet 
Room, located at the rear left side of 
the main floor of the UnitedHealth 
Group Stage. 

PRAYER/PRIVATE NURSING SPACE
Please ask a member of our staff to 
use our private space for nursing a 
child, prayer, or other needs.  

Have questions about COVID-19 
safety at CTC? Feel free to talk to 
one of our ushers or front of house 
staff.

What surprised you about the show?  

This activity is made 
possible by the voters 
of Minnesota through a 
Minnesota State Arts Board 
Operating Support grant, 
thanks to a legislative 
appropriation from the arts 
and cultural heritage fund. P
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Creative Team and Production Staff
Scenic Designer | Vicki Smith

Costume Designer | Richard O. Hamson
Lighting Designer | Paul Whitaker 

Sound Designers |  Victor Zupanc, Sten Severson
Animal Trainer | William Berloni
Animal Handler | Tyler Garstka

Fight Coach | Dean Holt
Stage Manager | Jenny R. Friend t

Assistant Stage Manager/Stage Manager |  
Kathryn Sam Houkom t

Assistant Choreographer | C. Ryan Shipley
Assistant Costume Designer | Barb Portinga
Assistant Lighting Designer | Ellie Simonett

Associate Sound Designer | Katharine Horowitz
Howard University Stage Management Fellow | 

Cortney Gilliam

Artistic Director
Peter C. Brosius

Managing Director
Kimberly Motes

Annie is presented through special arrangement  
with Music Theatre International (MTI). 

All authorized performance materials are also 
supplied by MTI. 421 West 54th St, New York, NY 

10019 | Phone: 212.541.4684 | MTIShows.com 
Cameras and video recorders may not be operated  

during the performance.  
Annie runs approximately two hours with a 

20-minute intermission.

Original Broadway Production Directed by Martin Charnin 
Presented on Broadway by Mike Nicholas 

Originally Produced by Irwin Meyer, Stephen R. Friedman, Lewis Allen, Alvin Nederland Associates 
Inc., The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, and Icarus Productions 

Originally produced by The Goodspeed Opera House, Michael P. Price, Executive Director
Directed by Peter Rothstein ●

Choreography by Kelli Foster Warder ●
Music Direction by Victor Zupanc 

Cast
Annie | Audrey Mojica o, Lola Ronning o
Oliver Warbucks | JoeNathan Thomas t

Grace Farrell | Janely Rodriguez
Miss Hannigan | Emily Gunyou Halaas t

Drake, Apple Seller, Ensemble | Gerald Drake t♢
Lt. Ward, Bundles, Mr. Pugh,  

Fred McCracken, Wacky, President Roosevelt, 
Ensemble | Dean Holt t♢

Lily St. Regis, Ensemble | Autumn Ness t♢
Rooster, Ensemble | Reed Sigmund t♢
Boylan Sisters | Gabrielle Dominique t,  

Rue Norman, Natalie Pietig
Sophie, Mrs. Greer, Ensemble 

 | Gabrielle Dominique t
Chauffeur, Radio Announcer, Ensemble | Marc Gill

Understudies
Miss Hannigan, Lily St. Regis, Sophie,  

Mrs. Greer, Ensemble | Becca Hart
Boylan Sisters | Becca Hart, Nicola Wahl o

Grace Farrell | Gabrielle Dominique t
Oliver Warbucks, Lt. Ward, Bundles 

 McCloskey, Mr. Pugh, Fred McCracken, Wacky, 
President Roosevelt, Chauffeur,   

Ensemble | C. Ryan Shipley
Rooster, Drake, Apple Seller,  

Ensemble | Marc Gill
Orphans | Emily Huggett o,  

Sidney Whiteside o 

Book by Thomas Meehan        Music by Charles Strouse        Lyrics by Martin Charnin

Based on “Little Orphan Annie”® by Permission of The Tribune Media Services, Inc

Orchestra
Keyboard, Conductor | Victor Zupanc m

Woodwinds | Mark Henderson m
Trombone | Wade Clark m
Trumpet | Elaine Burt m

Bass | Greg Angel m
Percussion | Steve Kimball m

Cecille, Ensemble | Rue Norman
Orphans | Anja Arora, Madelyn Davis, Elsa 

Dungan-Hawks, Chloe Lou Erickson, Adelyn 
Frost, Mari Peterson-Hilleque, Mabel Weismann

Bert Healy, Rugrat | Sam Mandell o
Bert Healy Cover | Tic Treitler o

Rugrat | Audrey Powell
Ensemble | Jaya Bird, Evan Decker,  

Natalie Pietig o, Tic Treitler o, Nicola Wahl o
Sandy | Bailey, Sunny

● Denotes a member of the Stage Directors and 
Choreographers Society, a national theatrical labor union
 Denotes a member of the United Scenic Artists, Local 829
t Denotes a member of Actors’ Equity Association, the Union 
of Professional Actors and Stage Mangers in the United States 

♢ Denotes a member of the CTC Acting Company
✷ Denotes a Performing Apprentice

o Denotes a Theatre Arts Training student
m  Denotes a member of the Twin Cities Musician Union,  

Local 30-73, AFM
Proudly sponsored by

Beverly Grossman
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Meet the  
Creative Team

Artistic Director  
Peter C. Brosius (he/him) has served 
as Artistic Director of CTC since 1997, 
directing the world premieres of Dr. 
Seuss’s The Sneetches The Musical; The 
Last Firefly; Seedfolks; Animal Dance; 
and many others, all of which were 
commissioned and workshopped by CTC. 
Previously, he was the Artistic Director of 
the Honolulu Theatre for Youth and the 
Improvisational Theatre Project at the 
Mark Taper Forum.
 
Managing Director  
Kimberly Motes (she/her) has served  
as Managing Director at CTC since 
2016. Previously, she served as the 
Managing Director at Theater Latté Da, 
Executive Director at the Cowles Center, 
Development Director at Arena Stage, and 
Program Manager at The John F. Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts. She is 
a member of the Minnesota Women’s 
Economic Roundtable and the Women 
Presidents’ Organization.
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Director  
Peter Rothstein (he/him) is delighted to 
return to CTC, where he directed Shrek 
the Musical; Peter Pan; The Wizard of Oz; 
A Year with Frog and Toad; and Disney's 
High School Musical. Other local directing 
credits include the Guthrie Theater, 
Minnesota Opera, Illusion Theater, Ten 
Thousand Things, Minnesota Orchestra, 
and Theater Latté Da, where he serves as 
Founding Artistic Director.  
Peter-Rothstein.com

Choreographer  
Kelli Foster Warder (she/her) is the 
Associate Artistic Director/Director of 
Impact at Theater Latté Da. Selected 
choreography credits include Bernada 
Alba; Chicago; Once; Five Points; Ragtime 
(Theater Latté Da); Ordway Cabaret 
(The Ordway); Home for the Holidays 
(Minnesota Orchestra); Annie; Ragtime 
(The 5th Avenue Theater); Ragtime (Asolo 
Rep); and Immortal Longings (ZACH 
Theatre).  

Music Director and Sound Designer 
Victor Zupanc (he/him) is credited with 
over 300 productions as Composer, 
Musical Director, and Sound Designer 
throughout the country and around 
the world, winning many awards and 
honors. Victor often composes for 
orchestras, choirs, films, and for NPR. This 
is Victor’s 32nd season as Music Director/
Composer at CTC. victorzupanc.com  

Scenic Designer 
Vicki Smith has designed at CTC for The 
Wiz; Jackie and Me; Annie; Iron Ring; 
Afternoon of the Elves; Crow and Weasel; 
and The Miser. She has designed for many 
theatres, including Denver Center Theatre 
Company, Arizona Theatre Company, 
Penumbra, Guthrie Theater, Milwaukee 
Rep, and Cleveland Playhouse.

Costume Designer  
Richard O. Hamson is the Resident 
Designer for Chanhassen Dinner Theatres. 
Local credits: Theater Latté Da, Guthrie 
Theater, Park Square Theatre, Minnesota 
Opera, Illusion Theater, The Ordway, and 
History Theatre. He is very excited to be 
back at CTC after his amazing experiences 
designing for Annie; Disney’s Mulan JR.; 
Disney’s High School Musical; and Shrek 
The Musical.

Lighting Designer  
Paul Whitaker CTC: I Come From Arizona; 
The Snowy Day and other stories by Ezra 
Jack Keats; Seedfolks; Shrek the Musical; 
Annie; Alice in Wonderland; and Lizzie 
Bright and the Buckminster Boy, among 
others. He is a graduate of Macalester 
College and the Yale School of Drama. 
Paul is a Senior Lighting Designer/Theatre 
Consultant for Schuler Shook. 

Sound Designer   
Sten Severson’s (he/him) selected 
credits: The Wiz (CTC/Penumbra); 
Diary of a Wimpy Kid the Musical; Roald 
Dahl’s Matilda The Musical (CTC); Tony®-
nominated HAIR (Broadway, West End, 
National Tour); Drama Desk-nominated The 
Merchant of Venice (Broadway); AUDELCO 
Award-winning The Total Bent (Public 
Theater); Much Ado About Nothing (The 
Old Globe); and Into the Woods (Delacorte 
Theater). 

Animal Trainer    
William Berloni is a 2011 Tony® Honoree 
for Excellence in Theatre. Starting with 
Annie in 1977, he has been involved 
in 27 Broadway shows, hundreds of 
Off-Broadway, regional theatre, tours, 
television, and movies. Animal Director for 
Because of Winn Dixie the Musical. Star 
of From Wags to Riches with Bill Berloni. 
Author of Broadway Tails. Follow on 
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.  
theatricalanimals.com 

Animal Handler 
Tyler Garstka (he/him) has worked with 
Bill Berloni on numerous productions over 
the last six years. Finding Neverland (First 
National Tour); more productions of Annie 
than he can count (National Tours and The 
5th Avenue Theatre); and Peter Pan and 
Wendy (Shakespeare Theatre Company). 
He holds a B.F.A. from Arkansas State 
University.  

Stage Manager 
Jenny R. Friend (she/her) For 16 years, CTC 
has given her the gift of seeing the world 
with wonder through a child’s eyes. Her 
fantastic family knows that tomorrow 
always brings hope. Juneau, Reuben, and 
Helga have taught her that sometimes a girl 
just needs her dog to get through the day. 

Assistant Stage Manager/Stage Manager 
Kathryn Sam Houkom (she/her) has 
been on the stage management team at 
CTC for over 20 productions since 2004. 
Sam has also stage managed for the 
Guthrie Theater, Minnesota Orchestra, The 
Ordway, Park Square Theatre, Mixed Blood 
Theatre, Steppenwolf Theatre Company, 
Lookingglass Theatre Company, and The 
Kennedy Center.

Assistant Choreographer, Dance Captain, 
Understudy for Oliver Warbucks and 
Ensemble 
C. Ryan Shipley (he/him) is making his 
CTC debut! His credits include A New 
Brain; Mary Poppins; Singin’ in the Rain 
(Artistry); Tenderly; Holidays with Bing (Old 
Log Theatre); and Ordway Cabaret: Gotta 
Dance! (The Ordway). He is also a teaching 
artist, choreographer, and director. 

Assistant Costume Designer 
Barb Portinga (she/her) has been making 
her living in costumes for decades. She 

has designed shows throughout the 
Midwest, such as Paul Bunyan Playhouse, 
Door Shakepeare, Chanhassen Dinner 
Theatres, Mixed Blood, and History Theatre. 
This is her seventh show with CTC. She 
is a founding member of The Costume 
Collective, LLC.

Assistant Lighting Designer 
Ellie Simonett (she/her) has enjoyed her 
first experience working at Children’s 
Theatre Company. She has worked at other 
organizations, such as Open Eye Figure 
Theatre, Artistry, and Jungle Theater. She 
has also worked at the Eugene O’Neill 
Theater Center in Waterford, CT. She has a 
B.A. from the University of Minnesota.

Associate Sound Designer 
Katharine Horowitz (she/her) has assisted 
on sound for Bob Marley’s Three Little 
Birds; Roald Dahl’s Matilda The Musical; Dr. 
Seuss’s The Lorax; and The Wiz. She has 
designed critically acclaimed shows for 
Guthrie Theater, Jungle Theater, History 
Theatre, Mixed Blood Theatre, Pillsbury 
House Theatre, Creede Repertory Theatre, 
and others. Katharine is a 2017 McKnight 
Theatre Artist Fellow at the Playwrights' 
Center. 

Howard University Stage Management 
Fellow 
Cortney Gilliam (she/her) is a spring 2020 
graduate of Howard University with a 
B.F.A. in Theatre Arts Administration. She 
has worked with Sundance Institute at the 
Summer Theatre Labs and interned for 
the AT&T Performing Arts Center in Dallas, 
TX. She is currently a Fellow at Children's 
Theatre Company.

Meet the Cast

Oliver Warbucks 
JoeNathan Thomas is back at CTC, 
having performed previously in Once on 
this Island and Galileo. JoeNathan has 
performed at The Ordway, Guthrie Theater, 
Mixed Blood Theatre, and History Theatre, 
to name a few. Recently, he performed in 
The Cradle Will Rock (Frank Theatre) and 
Tinker to Evers to Chance (Artistry). 
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Grace Farrell  
Janely Rodriguez (she/her) is a Miami 
native and Brenau University graduate. She 
has enjoyed roles in Cinderella (ensemble/
understudy) and Bob Marley’s Three Little 
Birds (understudy) as a CTC Performing 
Apprentice. She has also had the pleasure 
of working for Birmingham Children’s 
Theatre and Alliance Theatre in Atlanta. 
Janely is very excited to continue her 
journey with Children’s Theatre Company.  

Miss Hannigan  
Emily Gunyou Halaas was a 1999–2000 
Performing Apprentice at Children’s 
Theatre Company in Lily’s Purple Plastic 
Purse; Green Eggs and Ham/The Old Man 
Who Loved Cheese; and Pinocchio. She 
has performed with La Jolla Playhouse, 
Hartford Stage, Actors Theatre of 
Louisville, and with many Twin Cities’ 
theatres, including Guthrie Theater, 
Theatre de la Jeune Lune, Jungle Theater, 
and Park Square Theatre.  

Drake, Apple Seller, Ensemble  
Gerald Drake has been a member of CTC’s 
Acting Company for 51 years. Among his 
favorite roles are the Stepmother in early 
productions of Cinderella; Long John Silver 
in Treasure Island; Fagan in Oliver Twist; Mr. 
Toad in Wind in the Willows; Lord Capulet 
in Romeo and Juliet; and Afar the Angel in 
A Very Old Man with Enormous Wings. 

Lt. Ward, Bundles, Mr. Pugh, Fred 
McCracken, Wacky, President Roosevelt, 
Ensemble, Fight Coach
Dean Holt is a member of CTC’s Acting 
Company (1994–present), appearing in 
more than 100 memorable productions 
in his time at CTC. He is a two-time Ivey 
Award winner (Reeling and If You Give a 
Mouse a Cookie) and the recipient of the 
Alumni Achievement Award from  
St. John’s University for outstanding  
work in his field. 

Lily St. Regis, Ensemble 
Autumn Ness (she/her) is celebrating 
her 21st season as a member of the 
CTC Acting Company! Some favorite 
shows include Cinderella; The Biggest 
Little House in the Forest; The Jungle 
Book; Shrek the Musical; and Romeo and 
Juliet. Autumn is a recipient of the 2018 

Fox Foundation Fellowship and the 2020 
Next Step Fund. 

Rooster, Ensemble  
Reed Sigmund is loudly celebrating his 
21st season as a member of the Acting 
Company, where he’s appeared in shows 
such as Dr. Seuss’s How The Grinch Stole 
Christmas!; The Wizard of Oz; and A Year 
with Frog and Toad. Recently, he’s also 
been seen onstage at Jungle Theater, 
Zephyr Theatre, and Theater Latté Da.  

Annie   
Audrey Mojica (she/her) couldn’t be 
more thrilled to be back on stage at CTC! 
She has previously appeared as Cindy-
Lou Who in Dr. Seuss’s How The Grinch 
Stole Christmas! and as Matilda in Roald 
Dahl’s Matilda The Musical. She has also 
enjoyed roles at Blue Water Theatre 
Company, Steppingstone Theatre, Youth 
Performance Company, The Ordway, and 
Lundstrum Center for the Performing Arts.   

Annie 
Lola Ronning (she/her) has performed 
in A Christmas Carol at the Guthrie 
Theater, and in Children's Theatre 
Company's TAT summer intensives, 
including COVIDtown (Stephanie); Mary 
Poppins JR. (Jane Banks); and Orpheus 
and Eurydice (Orpheus). She appreciates 
the guidance of all her directors and 
choreographers, and the support of her 
family.

Orphan - Molly 
Elsa Dungan-Hawks (she/her) is excited 
to make her CTC debut in Annie. She 
previously appeared as Tiny Tim in A 
Christmas Carol (Guthrie Theater); and 
in Beauty and the Beast JR. and Seussical 
JR. (Lundstrum Performing Arts). Elsa has 
trained at Lundstrum Performing Arts and 
New York Film Academy. 

Orphan - Tessie
Madelyn Davis (she/her) is proud to make 
her CTC debut. Madelyn has previously 
performed in Shrek; Beauty and the 
Beast; Annie; We Will Rock You; Joseph…
Dreamcoat; and Elf The Musical JR. with 
Ashland Productions. She was also a 
touring member of Fidgety Fairytales for 
the Minnesota Association for Children’s 
Mental Health. 
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Orphan - July 
Mari Peterson-Hilleque (she/her) is 
excited to be back at CTC, previously 
appearing in Dr. Seuss’s How The 
Grinch Stole Christmas!. Other theatre 
credits include Ruby: The Story of 
Ruby Bridges (Youth Performance 
Company); Annie JR.; Nate the 
Great (SteppingStone Theatre); Annie  
(The Ordway); and Fidgety Fairytales  
(MN Association for Children’s Mental 
Health). Mari is a 10th grader at Hope 
Academy in Minneapolis. 

Bert Healy, Rugrat  
Sam Mandell (he/him) is thrilled to be 
making his CTC debut. He has enjoyed 
roles in Elf The Musical JR. (Stages Theatre 
Company); Chaplin: The Musical; Beauty 
and the Beast; Mary Poppins; Joseph…
Dreamcoat (Minnetonka Theater); James 
and the Giant Peach; and Mary Poppins 
(CTC Junior Intensive). 

Orphan - Kate  
Anja Arora is delighted to be performing 
in Annie at CTC! She has previously 
performed in COVIDtown the Musical (CTC 
Summer Intensive); The Most Magnificent 
Thing; Inch by Inch; Down on the 
Farm (Stages Theatre Company); The 
Music Man (Bluewater Theater Company); 
and Minnetonka Schools productions. She 
is grateful to her family for supporting her! 

Orphan - Duffy  
Chloe Lou Erickson is ecstatic to return to 
CTC in Annie! Theatre credits include Roald 
Dahl’s Matilda The Musical (CTC); The 
Sound of Music (The Ordway); 
and Annie (Prior Lake Players). Chloe is 
passionate about theatre, dance, singing, 
creative writing, hockey, and tennis! 

Orphan - Lizzy  
Adelyn Frost (she/her) is excited to make 
her CTC debut in Annie. She has enjoyed 
acting since age four. Recent shows 
include Annie (SteppingStone Theatre); 
You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown! (Stages 
Theatre Company); and Beauty and the 
Beast (Black Dirt Theater). She would 
like to thank her family for their love and 
support!  

Orphan - Pepper 
Mabel Weismann (she/her) is excited to 
be in one of her all-time favorite shows 
and back at CTC since playing Cindy Lou 
Who in Dr. Seuss’s How The Grinch Stole 
Christmas! and Manny in Diary of a Wimpy 
Kid the Musical. She has also performed at 
Twin Cities theatres, including The Ordway, 
Guthrie Theater, Artistry, and Theater  
Latté Da. 

Rugrat 
Audrey Powell (she/her) is excited to make 
her CTC debut. Audrey has danced at Jeté 
Dance Centre in Rogers for 11 years, taken 
class in Disneyland with cast members, 
and studied cirque arts with Cirque du 
Soleil performers in Las Vegas. Audrey is a 
seventh grader in St. Michael-Albertville. 

Boylan Sister, Sophie, Mrs. Greer, 
Ensemble/Understudy Grace Farrell 
Gabrielle Dominique is thrilled to be back 
at CTC! She was last seen in I Come From 
Arizona (understudy for Ms. Chan). Recent 
credits include: Ride the Cyclone (Jungle 
Theater); Guys & Dolls (Guthrie); West Side 
Story (Guthrie, Ordway); and Mamma Mia! 
(Chanhassen Dinner Theatres). She holds 
a B.A. in Dance and Theater from St. Olaf 
College. 

Ensemble 
Jaya Bird (she/her) is thrilled to be making 
her CTC debut. She has most recently 
performed in Schoolhouse Rock, Live! 
(Lakeshore Players Theatre) and Roald 
Dahl’s Matilda The Musical (Highland Park 
Senior High). She has also performed in 
The Little Mermaid; Annie; A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream; and Beauty and the Beast 
(SteppingStone Theatre). 

Chauffeur, Radio Announcer, Ensemble/
Understudy Rooster, Drake, Apple Seller, 
Ensemble  
Marc Gill (he/him) is a semi-recent transfer 
from Memphis. While in the Mid-South, 
Marc enjoyed roles in Rent; Kiss Me, 
Kate; and Sister Act (Playhouse on the 
Square); and Chicago and Six Degrees of 
Separation (Theatre Memphis). Marc has 
also worked with wonderful Minnesota-
based companies including Sidekick 
Theatre, Minnsky Theatre, CTC, What’s 
Next Productions, and GTC Dramatics.  



PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY
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Boylan Sister, Cecille, Ensemble 
Rue Norman is delighted to be making 
her CTC debut as this season’s Performing 
Apprentice. Rue has been featured at the 
Minnesota Fringe Festival, Paul Bunyan 
Playhouse, and TheatreX. She is nationally 
recognized by the Kennedy Center for 
“Outstanding Performance in a Play” 
as Alice in Alice in Wonderland at UNW 
Theatre. Norman holds a B.F.A. from the 
University of Northwestern (Saint Paul). 
rue-norman.com 

Ensemble 
Evan Decker (he/him) is thrilled to make 
his CTC debut! Favorite past productions 
include Elf The Musical (Stages Theatre 
Company); Junie B. Jones; The Little 
Mermaid (SteppingStone Theatre 
Company); and A Christmas Story (RLC 
Theatre Company). Evan hopes you all 
enjoy the show! 

Boylan Sister, Ensemble 
Natalie Pietig (she/her) is so excited to be 
making her CTC debut! Previous theatre 
credits include Shrek; Cinderella; Guys and 
Dolls; and Beauty and the Beast (Ashland 
Productions). She was also part of the 
Schoolhouse Rock Live-Twin Cities Tour 
at Lakeshore Players Theater this past 
summer. 

Ensemble/Bert Healy Cover
Tic Treitler (he/they) is excited to debut in 
Annie at Children’s Theatre Company. Tic 
has worked with many local theatres, 
including Emerging Professionals 
Ensemble, Shakespearean Youth Theatre, 
and Youth Performance Company. Tic 
performs as a contortionist, aerialist, and 
hand-balance artist at Circus Juventas. 
They are studying musical theatre at 
SPCPA. 

Ensemble/Understudy Boylan Sister 
Nicola Wahl (she/her) is delighted to be 
returning to CTC. Recent credits include 
Roald Dahl’s Matilda The Musical (CTC); 
Beyond The Rainbow (History Theatre); 
and Fidgety Fairy Tales (MACMH). Nicola 
has trained with Lundstrum Performing 
Arts and CTC's Theater Arts Training. 
She wishes to thank her voice teachers, 
Badiene Magaziner and Samantha 
Laumann. 
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Sandy 
Bailey was rescued by Bill Berloni from 
Puppy Love Rescue in Louisiana. He is 
a Poodle mixed with something large. 
Theatre credits: Porthos in Finding 
Neverland; Nana in Peter Pan and Wendy 
(National Tour, Shakespeare Theatre); and 
Winn Dixie Understudy in Because of Winn 
Dixie the Musical (Goodspeed Musicals). 
This marks his debut as Sandy. 

Sandy 
Sunny was adopted by Bill Berloni in 
spring 2012 for the revival of Annie on 
Broadway from Houston, Texas the day 
before she was to be put to sleep. She 
became the subject of an NBC special 
entitled Annie's Search For Sandy and 
From Wags To Riches on the Discovery 
Channel. She stayed with the show on 
Broadway until 2014 and the national tour 
for two years. 
 
UNDERSTUDIES
 
Miss Hannigan, Lily St. Regis, Sophie, Mrs. 
Greer, Boylan Sister, Ensemble
Becca Hart gleefully returns to CTC after 
her debut in The Hobbit. Other local 
theatre work includes Ride the Cyclone; 
Small Mouth Sounds; The Wolves; Miss 
Bennet (Jungle Theater); Bridges of 
Madison County; Mary Poppins; Carousel; 
Phantom of the Opera; Candide; Music Man 
(Artistry); Urinetown (Lyric Arts Theater); 
The Arsonists (Frank Theatre); and Idiot's 
Delight (Park Square Theatre/Girl Friday 
Productions). Hart graduated from St. 
Olaf College. When not performing, she's 
drawing cartoons!

Orphans 
Emily Huggett has enjoyed roles in Three 
Snow Bears; Inch by Inch; The Dot; All 
the World; and ‘Twas the Night Before 
Christmas (Stages Theatre Company); 
and Frozen JR. (Blue Water Theatre 
Company). An Eighth grader at South 
View Middle School in Edina, Emily loves 
singing, dancing, baking, and playing with 
her dogs.    

Orphans 
Sidney Whiteside is thrilled to be back at 
CTC, previously appearing in Dr. Seuss’s 
How The Grinch Stole Christmas!. A 
freshman at Minnetonka High School,  

Sidney loves being on stage! A few favorite 
productions include A Christmas Carol 
(Guthrie Theater); Peter Pan (Minnetonka 
Theatre); and Mary Poppins JR. (CTC’s 
Junior Intensive). Sidney has been dancing 
since age three and currently trains at 
Lundstrum Performing Arts.

Actors’ Equity Association (AEA) 
Founded in 1913, AEA is the U.S. labor  
union that represents more than 51,000 
professional Actors and Stage Managers. 
Equity fosters the art of live theatre as 
an essential component of society and 
advances the careers of its members by 
negotiating wages, improving working 
conditions and providing a wide range 
of benefits, including health and pension 
plans. Actors’ Equity is a member of the 
AFL-CIO and is affiliated with FIA, an 
international organization of performing 
arts unions. actorsequity.org

CTC is grateful to the following institutional donors for their 
support of the ACT Pass, which connects families and schools 
to performance tickets and Theatre Arts Training scholarships 

as part of our ACT One initiative. 

These generous funders share CTC’s commitment to making 
theatre experiences accessible to the broadest possible 

audience. Thank you. 

John W. Kurtich Foundation for  
Study and Research 



DONATE TODAY!
childrenstheatre.org/give

Donors like you supported CTC while COVID-19 prevented us from 
gathering. Because of your generosity, we are able to welcome you 
back to a season that shares the joy, laughter, and togetherness of  
live theatre.  

Today, your support is more important than ever, as we continue to 
navigate uncertainty and bring you a season that fully celebrates the 
vibrancy and energy of live performances.
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Be a Part of CTC’s 
Triumphant Return! 
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CTC’s beloved production of Annie is proudly 
sponsored by  

“At Polaris we are passionate about creating 
experiences for all ages,” said Polaris’ Lucy Clark 
Dougherty. “The Polaris Foundation’s support of 

Children’s Theatre Company enables us to give back to 
our local community and help in their mission to bring 

the experience of live theatre to everyone.”

You can talk with someone trained to help through RAINN’s 
National Sexual Assault Hotline at 800.656.HOPE(4673) or by 
private chat at online.rainn.org y en Español a rainn.org/es.

WE’RE HERE TO LISTEN. 
WE BELIEVE YOU.
IF SOMEONE HAS HURT YOU OR MADE YOU 
FEEL UNCOMFORTABLE, IT’S NOT YOUR FAULT.

IT’S FREE, 
CONFIDENTIAL, 

AND 24/7.

Maybe it just happened, or maybe it was a long time ago. Either way, we’re here for you. 

National Sexual Assault Hotline
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Key
t Member of CTC Board of
   Directors 
l Former member of CTC Board  
   of Directors

The generosity of CTC donors like you is critical to our ability to carry out our mission to 
educate, challenge, and inspire young people and their communities. Support from donors 
ensured that families had access to high-quality virtual theatre experiences during the 
pandemic and helped us launch a triumphant return to live theatre with the 2021 – 2022 Season. 
Thank you! The following gifts were made to the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2020, and ending 
June 30, 2021. 

Leadership Giving Circle 
$25,000 and Above

Sarah J. Andersen 
Edward R. Bazinet Foundation l 
Ruth and John Bergerson  
Beverly Grossman l    
Matt and Maria Hemsley t 
Bill and Jane Johnson, Noreen

Charitable Trust l  
Gail Munsell  
Daniel and Sarah Schumacher l

Luminary Circle

Community Circle

Individual and Family Foundation Gifts 

Director 
$10,000 to $24,999

Stefanie Adams t 
Kelly and John Baker t 
The Bendel-Stenzel Family t
Anne and Rob Birdsong t 
Michael J. Blum and Abigail Rose t 
Linnea and Mark Burman l 
Morgan Burns t 
James and Julie Chosy l  
Ralph and Jodi Chu l t
Michael and Ann Ciresi l  
Charles H. Clay Family CLAT Trust 
Meredith and Jacob Englund t 
James and Kathryn Ganley t 
John Geelan and Megan Feeney t 
Lili Hall and Andrea Scarpa t 
Richard and Carrie Higgins l 
Chad M. and Rafina Y. Larsen/Larsen 

Fund t 
McCarthy-Bjorklund Foundation l 
Kelly and Jon Miller t 
Todd Noteboom and Nancy Brasel t  
Doug Parish and Jean Strohm 

Parish t 
Angela Pennington and W. Anders 

Folk t 
Silvia Perez and Marcelo Valdes t 
Thomas Ressemann and Suzanne 
Wortham-Ressemann l  
Gordon H. Ritz, Jr./Larsen Fund 
Chris and Suzette Schermer t 
Kit and Dick Schmoker l  
Susan and Kenneth Seiler  
Wendy C. Skjerven t 
John L. Sullivan Fund of The 

Minneapolis Foundation l
Steven Thompson and Ron Frey t 
Meredith and Sam Tutterow t 
David and Greta Van Benschoten t 
Michael and Jennifer Zechmeister t

Patron 
$5,000 to $9,999 
 
Corie and Martin Barry 
Karen Bohn and Gary Surdel l 
Amanda and Michael Brinkmant 
Tara and Rob Cain t 
Lucy Clark Dougherty t 

Artist 
$2,000 to $4,999

Suzanne Ammerman 
Barbara C. and Van O. Anderson l 
Ismat Aziz l  
Cathy Bendel and Joe Nuñez 
Kay and Rick Bendel l  
Theresa Bevilacqua and Delbert 

Vanderheiden  
Fran Davis l  
Chad and Maggie Dayton  
Joseph and Lois Duffy  
Mary Anne Ebert and Paul Stembler
Dan and Elizabeth Ernst 
Matt and Liz Furman l  
Judge Isabel Gomez l  
Rochelle Gunn and 

James Mayer  
The Head Family Foundation l 
Sandy and John Hey l  
Bruce and Jean Johnson 
Paul Johnson and Jennifer 

Goodman Johnson 
Julie and Lee Knudson l  
Lindsay Kruh  
Louise Leatherdale  
Kathy and Allen Lenzmeier 
Fern D. Letnes 
Kimara March and William 

Schmalstieg 
Nancy Miller  
Sonny and Amy Miller t 
David and Leni Moore Family Fund 

of The Minneapolis Foundation
Kimberly and David Motes 
Kay Phillips and Jill Mortensen Fund 

of The Minneapolis Foundation
Andrew and Lisa Robertson 
John Rodriguez  
Frank and Betsy Russomanno l 
Dr. James and Joanne Smith 
Ken and Sally Spence l  
Mary K. and Gary Stern l  
William and Rebecca White l 
Adebisi and Joffrey Wilson t 
David Wilson and Michael Peterman 
Luke and Courtney Wippler

Rusty and Burt Cohen l  
Cy and Paula DeCosse Fund of The 

Minneapolis Foundation 
Peter Diessner t 
Paul and Reba Dominski  
Sky and Kerry Fauver l  
Robert and Sharla A. Frenzel t
Conor Green and Quannah 

Parker-McGowan t 
Andy and Melissa Ho t 
Hoyt and Zhen Zhen Hsiao t 
Dominic and Cassie Iannazzo t 
Joe and Anne Keeley t 
Kate Kelly and Todd Katopodis t 
Juliana and Kevin Kelly  
Anne Lockner and Brian Bernat t 
Martinsen Family Fund of The 

Minneapolis Foundation 
Jon and Hadley Maruk  
Jeb and Charlene Myers t 
Thor and Gretchen Nelson t 
Allison and Josh Peterson l 
Maria and David Reamer t 
Patrick G. and Ann B. Ryan l 
Noreen and Joel Sedgeman, Noreen 

Charitable Trust t 
Jody and Jason Smith 
Denny and Karen Vaughn  
Jeff and Janet von Gillern l 
WMN Foundation  
Erik Wordelman t 
Margaret Wurtele  
Kashi and Annabelle Yoshikawa t
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Headliner 
$1,000 to $1,999

Anonymous (4) l  
Lynn Abbott l  
Debra Andreas  
Merry and Steven Beck  
Kim Becquer  
Tomme Beevas t 
Margaret Berg  
Marcy and Randy Betcher 
Sharon Bigot  
Neil and Bethany Collins  
Heather Cox   
Gregg and Beth Cummings 
Charles and Kathryn Cunningham
Jean M. Dehning  
Brandon and Jacqueline Dickens
Janet and Mark Ditter  
The Dixit Family t 
Nathan Dungan and Susan Hawks 
Leeann and Jeffrey Ettinger 
Lisa and William Finley  
Melissa Gaul  
Harold and Cindi Goldfine 
Charlie and Pam Grossman 
Liv Guillaume  
M. Janice Hogan-Schiltgen 
Stacey Hoppe  
Huber Giving Fund  
Vint Johnson and Audrey Gaard 

Johnson
Scott and Julie Kammer  
Gloria and Ivars Kauls  
Charlie and Emily Kelley  
Meghan and Bruce Kimmel 
Mary Greer Kramer  
Kristen E. Larson and Doug Ritter 
Anne and Charles Leck  
LeJeune Family Foundation 
Diane Lindquist and Jeff Huggett 
Trisha L. and Steven London t 
Mary and Michael Maeser l 
Amelia and Ian Mullaney  
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Leader 
$500 to $999

Anonymous (2)  
Gregory C. and Penny J. Anderson 
Mark Arlinghaus and Erin Glaser 

Arlinghaus  
Dale and Ruth Bachman  
Ann Barkelew l 
Mary Beck  
Karen Brasel  
Jeff Brockmann and Shane Swanson 
Alison R. Brown  
Carol and Dick Brozic  
Diana Carter  
Kevin and Mary Casey  
Dan Chisholm  
Ranosha and John Coffelt 

Sonja and Lowell Noteboom
Jonathan Nygren and Anna Horning 

Nygren   
Asha Okorie   
William Olson  
Rory and Rhonda O'Neill  
Ellen B. Perl and Franklin L. Noel l 
Christine and Ben Phelps 
Jody and Octavio Portu, Jr. l 
Joan Rex   
Kenneth J. and Betsy Roering l 
Rebecca and Mark Roloff l 
Michael Ryan 
Debra Swanson Schipper  
Mendon F. Schutt Family Fund of 

The Minneapolis Foundation
Charles S. and Zena A. Scimeca

Charitable Fund of The Boston 
Foundation 

Miriam Seim   
Sara and Jason Sheehan  
Stephanie Simon  
Dr. Anne Stavney t 
Tara Sutton and Gary Wilson l 
Laura and Matt Tanner  
Trudy and Daniel Thompson 
Lica Tomizuka Sanborn and Ted 

Sanborn   
Loren Unterseher  
Paula J. Vesely  
Steph and Nate Wissink

Joanna Curry  
Thomas E. Davis and Steve Boyle 
Scott Dayton l 
Diane Donnino  
Matt Duditch  
Teresa and Ultan Duggan  
Meghan and Sean Elliott  
M. Vaughn Emerson and Katie Haag 
Julia and Jeff Fish  
Susan K. Fisher  
Mary and Paul Freeman l 
Heather Gardner and Farooq 

Francis  
Virginia Gliedman  
Martha Goldberg Aronson and 

Daniel Aronson  
Elizabeth and Michael Gorman 
Alfred Harrison and Ingrid Lenz 

Harrison  
Betsy and Ben Hawn  
Heart and Mind Fund of The 

Minneapolis Foundation  
Jeremiah Heilman  
Jon Hjelm  
Richard and Nancy Huart  
Eric Hunt and Dr. Colleen Rivard 

Hunt 
Mark and Jeanne Innerbichler l 
Dick and Kathleen Jackson l 
Carol Johnson  
Claire and Barney Johnson 
Ellen Jones and Robert McKlveen 
Terry and Deborah Jones  
Grant Jonsson  
Art Kaemmer, M.D.  
Katie Keil  
Mrs. E. Robert Kinney  
Ardella and Ronald Lagerquist 
Robert Larson  
Katherine Lawler  
Todd and Beth Leonard  
Lisa and John Lewis  
Lanka Liyanapathiranage  
Timothy Mason  
Jeninne McGee  
John McKelvey  
John G. and Lois M. McNutt Fund of 

The Minneapolis Foundation
Jenny and Brian Mojica  
John J. Morrison  

Joan Morse and Suneel Arora 
Nissrine Nakib and Florin Ibrani 
Katie Nelsen  
Dr. Timothy O'Brien and Vikki 

Swenson  
Meredith Olson  
John Owens and Pat Strong 
Mark Paddock  
Justin Piehowski and Susan Barkley 

Piehowski  
Lawrence Redmond  
Thomas D. and Nancy J. Rohde 
Molly Rolfsmeier and John Abraham 
Sandra and Paul Rosso  
Robert Rothaar and Susan Kearney 
James and Laura Rubin  
Kara and Cory Salmela  
Charles Sanvik  
Jenny Saxton  
Mark Stuart Schipper  
Paul Schumann  
Jon Schwartz  
Opal Rose Scott  
Serdar Family Charitable Fund 

Account 
Susan and Michael Shields 
Matt Sklar and Kim Loria  
Helene and Jeff Slocum  
Hilary Smedsrud  
Rick Smith  
Silvia Spanoyannis  
Amy and Michael Stielow  
Carol Sweasy  
Michael and Janet Wagner 
Linda and Bob Westenberg 
William Wittkopt  
Sandra D. and Michael Wurm 
Shay and Brenda Wyley  
Tana Yarano  
Rachel and Jonathan Zimmerman 
Gary Zywotko

WENDY  
RITTER

CTC is grateful 
for the support 

of our Junior  
Producer

Become a Junior Producer Family!

This season, get yourself to the top of the 
popularity chart by becoming a Junior 
Producer family for Diary of a Wimpy 

Kid the Musical. Unlock unique behind-the-scenes 
access to this popular production with your tax-

deductible gift of $500.  

Learn more at childrenstheatre.org/jrproducers 
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We are grateful to the following donors who contributed to CTC’s Ignite the Imagination 
Campaign, which concluded on December 31, 2019. These gifts will be invested in our 
endowment, which provides ongoing support of our mission in perpetuity, and helps ensure 
CTC’s commitment to high quality, transformative theatre for multigenerational audiences, 
now and in the future.

Anonymous (2) l  
3M Foundation  
Stefanie Adams t 
The Estate of Pauline M. Altermatt 
The Hugh J. Andersen Foundation 
Susan and Richard Anderson l 
Edward R. Bazinet Charitable 

Foundation l  
The Bendel-Stenzel Family t 
Best Buy Foundation  
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Minnesota 
Michael J. Blum and Abigail Rose t 
Karen Bohn and Gary Surdel l 
The Estate of Joan Bond  
Morgan Burns t 
Barbara Burwell l  
Cargill Foundation  
Peter and Theresa Carter l 
Gerald and Marilyn Cathcart 
James and Julie Chosy l  
Michael and Ann Ciresi l  
Rusty and Burt Cohen l  
Meredyth Anne Dasburg 

Foundation l  
Fran Davis l  
Julia W. Dayton  
The DJM and CMJR Charitable

Foundation 
Ecolab Foundation  
Jane Emison   
Michael and Joanna Fanuele l 
Sky and Kerry Fauver l  
Scott P. Friesen l  
James and Kathryn Ganley t 
Rajiv Garg and Sangeeta Jain l
General Mills Foundation  
Sandy Grieve  
Beverly Grossman l  
Russell Hagen  
Lili Hall and Andrea Scarpa t 
Sandy and John Hey l  
Richard and Carrie Higgins l 
Sam Hsu and Sally Cheng l 

Ignite the Imagination Capital and Endowment Campaign 

The John and Ruth Huss Fund
JE Dunn Construction  
Bill and Jane Johnson, Noreen 

Charitable Trust l  
Doug Jones Family Foundation 
Joe and Anne Keeley t 
Land O'Lakes Foundation  
Anne Larsen Simonson/Larsen 

Fund l  
Chad M. and Rafina Y. Larsen/Larsen 

Fund t 
Mark C. Larsen/Larsen Fund 
The Estate of Ilona Lazar l 
Louise Leatherdale  
John and Nancy Lindahl  
LRE Foundation  
Martha E. MacMillan Foundation l 
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
Kendrick B. Melrose l  
G. Mike and Nikki Mikan l  
John and Sue Morrison Foundation 
Todd Noteboom and Nancy Brasel t 
JoAnne Pastel and Bill Dunlap l 
Pohlad Family Foundation 
Martha and Greg Pomerantz l 
Mark and Juliann Price l  
Melissa Raphan and Tom Rock l 
Gordon H. Ritz, Jr./Larsen Fund 
Margot L. Ritz/Larsen Fund 
Peggy and Bill Roush l  
Frank and Betsy Russomanno l 
Kit and Dick Schmoker l  
Bill and Wendy Schoppert l
Michael Snow  
Ken and Sally Spence l  
Emily Anne Staples Tuttle Fund 
State of Minnesota  
Glenda and Richard Struthers l 
Target Foundation  
Travelers Foundation  
Meredith and Sam Tutterow t 
George and Jacqueline Tyson l 
Robert Ulrich and Diane Sillik 

UnitedHealth Group  
U.S. Bank Foundation  
David and Greta Van Benschoten t 
Jeff and Janet von Gillern l 
The Wallace Foundation
Patrick and Sheila Walsh l 
Wells Fargo Foundation  
Wenger Foundation  
Margaret Wurtele  
The Estate of Eva O. Young

Our institutional giving partners provide annual support for Children's Theatre Company's 
productions and programs, including new play development, community engagement, 
and arts education. Corporate, foundation, and government supporters enjoy a special 
relationship with CTC, and we are proud to recognize them. The following gifts were made 
to the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2020, and ending June 30, 2021.  

$100,000 and Above

$50,000 to $99,999

Corporate, Foundation, and Government Gifts 

$20,000 to $49,999

Hugh J. Andersen 
Foundation

John W. Kurtich Foundation 
for Study and Research
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Key
t Member of CTC Board of
   Directors 
l Former member of CTC Board  
   of Directors

CTC is grateful to the following donors who have ensured their legacy as arts supporters will 
have a long and lasting impact. In choosing to include CTC in their estate plans, Encore Circle 
donors are sustaining the quality of our productions and programming for future generations. 
Thank you for your generosity.  
 
Contact Katie Nelsen, CFRE, Director of Development, at knelsen@childrenstheatre.org to learn 
more about CTC’s Encore Circle.  

Encore Circle Donors 

Marty Allen   
Pauline M. Altermatt 
Ann Barkelew l  
Kay and Rick Bendel l  
The Bendel-Stenzel Family t 
The Estate of Joan Bond  
Mollie and Wayne Brunetti l 
Carol E. Cook  
Meredyth Anne Dasburg 

Foundation l
Mary Anne Ebert and Paul Stembler

Rajiv Garg and Sangeeta Jain l 
Beverly Grossman l  
Alfred Harrison and Ingrid Lenz 

Harrison   
Sandy and John Hey l  
Barbara and James Jeffers 
Gloria and Ivars Kauls  
Joe and Anne Keeley t 
Liz and Jim Krezowski l  
Lindsay Kruh  
Jo Ann and Jerome Noack 

Deane G. Peters  
Martha and Greg Pomerantz l 
Frank and Betsy Russomanno l 
Deb Sakry Lande and John Lande 
Anne Larsen Simonson/Larsen 

Fund l 
Glenda and Richard Struthers l 
Scott Thatcher  
Denny and Karen Vaughn

$10,000 to $19,999
Deluxe Corporation 
The Dorsey & Whitney Foundation 
Ernst & Young LLP 
Faegre Drinker 
Hennepin County Small Business 

and Nonprofit Relief Fund
James B. Linsmayer Foundation 
McKinsey & Company 
Rahr Foundation 
RBC Wealth Management 
Robins Kaplan LLP 
The Sheltering Arms Foundation 
Spencer Stuart 
Star Tribune 

Stinson LLP 
Wells Fargo 

$5,000 to $9,999
Fred C. and Katherine B. Andersen

Foundation 
Boss Foundation 
CarVal Investors 
Dorsey & Whitney LLP 
Engelsma Family Foundation 
Kraus-Anderson Inc. 
The Pentair Foundation 
Peregrine Capital Management, Inc. 
Fund of The Minneapolis 

Foundation 

Pimento Jamaican Kitchen 
Polaris Industries 
Margaret Rivers Fund 
Sit Investment Associates 

Foundation
Thomson Reuters 
 

$2,500 to $4,999 
Dellwood Foundation 
The Elizabeth C. Quinlan 

Foundation 
Tennant Foundation



 

We are not

meant to do

motherhood alone

Twin Cities Mom
Collective is a locally

based, online
parenting resource for
moms and families.

TCMC connects area
moms to relevant

resources, local
businesses, can’t-miss

happenings, and most
of all — each other!

www.twincitiesmom.com

@twincitiesmomcollective

Twin Cities Mom Collective

If you’ve enjoyed a movie in a the-
ater  in the past few months, thank an 
18- to 35-year-old male for it.

Multiplexes are still waiting for 
fans to feel safe indoors, with the 
 delta variant ruining plans glob-
ally, as well as for studios to release 
enough titles to keep screens booked. 
If all goes well, big October movies 
such as “No Time to Die” will make 
that happen. But young men have 
been quickest to embrace in-person 
movies, so the genres they favor have 
done well already.

“It’s been so stabilizing for the 
industry,” said Jeff Bock , senior 
box office analyst for research firm 
Exhibitor Relations. “If you get them 
talking about a movie, it bleeds into 
other demographics. These people 
are really passionate about film, 
tweeting about it and blogging about 
it.”

That helped “Candyman” gross 
$22 million in its first three days in 
the notoriously slow final weekend 
of August, despite a grim subject that 
reached venues after 18 months of 
real-life grimness. It also made 
gamer-themed “Free Guy” a surprise 
hit and powered “F9” to more than 
$700 million in theaters.

Young male fans aren’t all those 
movies have in common. All three 
opened exclusively in theaters, 
rather than in the theatrical/stream-
ing hybrid that has become common 
in the pandemic (the year’s top film, 
“Black Widow,” accrued more than 
$370 million while also on Disney 
Plus). As movies try to distinguish 

themselves on a variety of platforms 
and screens, playing in multiplexes 
can boost their profiles, according 
to Phil Contrino, director of media 
and research for the National Asso-
ciation of Theater Owners.

“It pops for a little bit on a plat-
form if it’s prominent on the stream-
er’s landing page, but then it kind of 
disappears when you’re scrolling 
through the almost infinite options,” 
 Contrino said.  He cites splashy fare 
such as “The Irishman” and “Mank” 
as movies that might have had lon-
ger shelf lives with wider exposure 
in theaters.

“A lot of people say, ‘Was that 
good enough to play in theaters? 
Maybe I should watch that.’ I think 
that stigma isn’t going away anytime 
soon,” he added.

Nathan Block ,  who owns the 
Woodbury 10 complex, hopes that is 
true. He said the exhibition business 
faces an existential crisis if Disney 

and Warner Bros. continue to debut 
biggies such as “Black Widow” and 
the upcoming “Dune” on streaming 
services at the same time as theaters. 
(One reason “F9” was theaters-only 
was that it’s from Universal, whose 
streamer, Peacock, doesn’t have the 
reach of Disney Plus or HBO Max.)

“Exhibition is having this conver-
sation with studios now: You need to 
stop this streaming crap,” said Block. 
“You did what you had to do in the 
pandemic. Everybody had bills to 
pay and you streamed a few mov-
ies. OK. But if you want those big box 
office numbers that we used to have 
when this was a $5 billion industry, 
we need to go back to the way it was: 
a four- or six-week theatrical win-
dow and then streaming. Otherwise, 
we’re going to lose something that 
has been around for 100 years.”

Experts put total industry losses 
at $50 billion over a 30-month span. 
Meanwhile, it’s fair to say that 

nobody knows where anything is 
playing. Even Bock  — whose par-
ents regularly call him to find out if 
a new title is in theaters or streaming 
— says he’d be baffled if he weren’t 
in the business. Especially since the 
rules keep changing.

The documentary “Roadrunner” 
came out in July but still can’t be 
streamed. On the other end of the 
spectrum, “Respect” announced ear-
lier this month that it would debut 
on-demand earlier than expected (its 
theaters-only run failed because the 
older moviegoers it needed to attract 
have been the last to return indoors). 
Netflix announced that several fall 
titles, including “The Harder They 
Fall,” will be in theaters. Paramount 
shifted November’s “Top Gun: Mav-
erick” to next year. 

But Disney seems more bullish. 
After skipping theaters with titles 
such as “Soul” and “Luca,” plans for 
the rest of this year’s slate — includ-

ing Marvel’s “Eternals” and “Spider-
Man: No Way Home” — call for the-
atrical-only for 45 days, followed by 
streaming.

To Block , that idea is almost as 
welcome as a new “Star Wars” movie.

“There will always be people on 
the back end who don’t go to the-
aters. That’s fine if they want to sit 
at home. But let them wait,” he said. 
“We need that four, six weeks of play 
where we make money, keep our 
lights on, keep people employed.”

So, if you want to see movies this 
fall, here’s how to figure out what’s 
going to be where. Several websites, 
including decider.com, track where 
to find stuff. If you’re anticipating 
specific titles,  find out who’s releas-
ing them and check their websites. 
For instance, “No Time to Die,” 
which already has missed three 
release dates, is being released by 
United Artists.

Bock  looks to history when he cau-
tions fans not to fret that streaming 
will kill off moviegoing, a claim once 
made about radio, TV and VCRs, too. 
Noting that early streaming is a dan-
ger because it makes pirating easier, 
 he sees plenty of reasons to believe 
things will settle down.

“We had the biggest year ever for 
global box office in 2019,” noted Bock  
of the most recent year when venues 
were in full swing. “I’d argue there’s 
plenty of room for theatrical and 
streaming to exist simultaneously 
and prosper.”

Chris Hewitt • 612-673-4367 • @HewittStrib

Movies navigate a 
brave new world

Streamers aren’t going anywhere. Can multiplexes 
lure moviegoers off their couches and into theaters again?

Story by CHRIS HEWITT • chris.hewitt@startribune.com • Star Tribune photo illustration • File photos

‘The Guilty’
Remakes of foreign thrillers can be sur-
prisingly good (“Let Me In”) or completely 
beside the point (“The Vanishing”) but this 
bodes well. Star Jake Gyllenhaal loved the 
riveting Danish melodrama about a 911 
operator so much that he spearheaded this 
fresh take. (Oct. 1)

‘No Time to Die’
Since this is the third delayed release date 
for “No Time,”  I don’t want to jinx things. 
But James Bond movies are always worth 
seeing and, sometimes (“Casino Royale”), 
they’re great. (Oct. 8)

‘Halloween Kills’
Laurie Strode has been hitting her stride in 
recent outings, including the 2019 “Hallow-
een” that also was directed by David Gordon 
 Green. It appeared Strode finally got the 
better of evil Michael Myers in that one, but 
guess what? She didn’t. (Oct. 15)

‘Dune’
Even if you’re a person who doesn’t love sci-
ence fiction, this Denis Villeneuve-directed 
adventure is so big in every way — themes, 

budget, cast, controversy   (Villeneuve wants 
it to debut in theaters alone and not have it 
streamed on HBO Max) — that it demands 
to be seen on the largest screen possible. 
(Oct. 22)

‘The French Dispatch’
Wes Anderson’s ensemble comedy is appar-
ently three short films about a New Yorker-
like midcentury magazine in a fictional 
French city, whose staffers are played by 
all-stars including Frances McDormand, Bill 
Murray, Tilda Swinton and Jeffrey Wright. 
(Oct. 22)

‘Passing’
 Rebecca Hall’s quietly devastating drama 
is about two Black women in 1920s Har-
lem, one of whom “passes” for white. Tessa 
Thompson and Ruth Negga are both incred-
ible in the adaptation of Nella Larsen’s  ripe-
for-rediscovery novella. (Oct. 27)

‘Last Night in Soho’
Edgar Wright (“Shaun of the Dead”) appears 
to be having a lot of fun in the trailer for a 
thriller about a woman who time-travels 
to London in the swinging 1960s. The cast 
includes legit ’60s icons Terence Stamp and 
the late Diana Rigg. (Oct. 29)

‘The Harder They Fall’
Idris Elba. Regina King. LaKeith Stanfield. 
Jonathan Majors. Delroy Lindo. Who’s not 
in this revisionist, getting-the-gang-back-
together western? Even better: It’s directed 
by a guy who bills himself as the Bullitts — 
also known as singer/actor Jeymes Samuel. 
(Nov. 1)

‘Eternals’
Is the Marvel Cinematic Universe getting 
interesting again? Both “Black Widow” and 
“Shang-Chi” stepped in the right direction 
and this inclusive offering with Ange-
lina Jolie and Richard Madden has gifted 
“Nomadland” director Chloe Zhao at its 
helm. (Nov. 5)

‘King Richard’
The relationship between tennis superstars 
Venus (Saniyya Sidney) and Serena (Demi 
Singleton) Williams and their dad/former 
coach, Richard (Will Smith), is so compli-
cated that it’s hard to imagine a movie being 
able to shed much light. Worth a try, though! 
(Nov. 19)

CHRIS HEWITT

TOP 10 FALL MOVIES

“Dune” “The Harder They Fall” “Halloween Kills”

MOVIES

Studios are hoping theater-exclusive films like “No Time to Die” have a strong enough pull to get viewers off the couch and back into the multiplex.
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The Eagles
Vince Gill and Deacon Frey, son of the late 
Glenn Frey, have breathed new life into the 
band , whose 2018 concert at Target Field 
was full of heart . This time the Eagles are 
performing their 1976 landmark “Hotel Cali-
fornia” in its entirety with orchestra and choir. 
Apparently, Eagles members can check out, 
but the band will never leave. (Oct. 1-2, Xcel 
Energy Center, St. Paul, ticketmaster.com)

Leon Bridges
Once thought of as simply a vintage soul 
singer á la Sam Cooke — and a great one 
at that! — the smooth-voiced Texan has 
evolved into one of R&B’s most interesting 
sonic chemists and moving songwriters.  His 
third album, “Gold-Diggers Sound,” is full of 
slinky grooves and atmospheric melodies. 
(Oct. 2, First Avenue, Mpls., axs.com)

Idles
These bombastic punks from Bristol, Eng-
land, are overdue in the Twin Cities, and 
there’s more hype than ever — their third 
album, “Ultra Mono,” proved to be the best 
full-throttle rock album of 2020. They’re even 
wilder and harder-hitting in concert, with 
elements of Gang of Four, the Buzzcocks and 
other classic U.K. snarlers. Bring earplugs. 
(Oct. 7, Palace Theatre, St. Paul, axs.com)

Erykah Badu
Last seen here playing a too-short festival set 
at Soundset in 2018, Dallas’ neo-soul hero 
will finally get to stretch out and find her deep 
groove again in front of a local audience. While 
Badu hasn’t issued a new album in six years, 
her live sets can still be cosmic and hypnotic  . 
(Oct. 13, Armory, Mpls., ticketmaster.com)

Rolling Stones
Sorry, Charlie, but the Rolling Stones are 
determined to carry on without you. Even 
before the Aug. 24 death of Charlie Watts, the 
miraculously minimalist engine that drove 
the world’s greatest rock ’n’ roll band, the 
 Mick and Keith Show had planned a 13-date 
stadium  with Steve Jordan on drums.  (Oct. 24, 
U.S. Bank Stadium, Mpls., ticketmaster.com)

Bleachers
Frontman Jack Antonoff is best known as 
the  producer of blockbuster albums by Taylor 
Swift, Lorde and Lana Del Rey. A successor to 
his group Fun ( “We Are Young” ), Bleachers just 
released  “Take the Sadness Out of Saturday 
Night,” full of the kind of pop/rock with sing-
along choruses that  is Antonoff’s specialty. 
 (Oct. 26, Fillmore, Mpls., ticketmaster.com)

George Strait
We thought the voice behind 44 No. 1 songs  
played his last rodeo  here in 2013 .  But while 
the modern  King of Country Music isn’t king of 
the road anymore,  Strait  will become the first 
country star to play both the Metrodome and 
U.S. Bank Stadium.  Chris Stapleton and Little 
Big Town open. (Nov. 13,  ticketmaster.com)

Chvrches
Richly bittersweet melodies and vibrant, 
pulsating electro-grooves sweep over audi-
ences whenever this Scottish trio lands in 
town, and it’s touring behind one of its most 
acclaimed albums to date. “Screen Violence” 
finds singer Lauren Mayberry channeling 
darker territory, including help from the 
Cure’s Robert Smith in the single “How Not 
to Drown.” (Nov. 17, Armory, axs.com)

Beach Bunny
Chicago bedroom rocker Lili Trifilio and her 
 fuzz-pop  band blew up on TikTok in 2018 with 
the anti-body-shaming hit “Prom Queen,” 
proving kids still love guitar-driven rock  and 
songs with messages.   She’s growing into one 
of rock’s great  feminist voices and catchiest 
songwriters, as evidenced by last year’s hit 
“Cloud 9.”  (Nov. 28, First Avenue, axs.com)

Jason Isbell & the 400 Unit
One of the most consistently potent 
Americana artists (last year’s ghost-filled 
“Reunions” was another winner), Isbell is 
also boldly outspoken, insisting that con-
certgoers be vaccinated or test negative for 
COVID within 48 hours before the show. He 
brings a similar conviction and focus to his 
music. (Dec. 1, Armory, ticketmaster.com)

JON BREAM & CHRIS RIEMENSCHNEIDER

TOP 10 FALL POP CONCERTS
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The Stones’ Mick Jagger Erykah Badu Jason Isbell

Arlo Parks  is a 20-year-old English songwriter who faces down despair on “Collapsed in Sunbeams,” her first album. Her Minneapolis debut is set for Oct. 3 at 7th St. Entry.

While the pandemic put most sing-
ers’ careers on hold, it may have led 
to Arlo Parks being embraced even 
more passionately. 

The 20-year-old West Londoner 
touched many people in the right 
way at exactly the right time. With 
her naturally soothing, earthy voice 
and refreshingly uncynical, poetic 
writing style, her mid-pandemic 
singles “Hope” and the depression-
leashing “Black Dog” comforted lis-
teners with messages of self-love and 
in-this-togetherness.

The success of those songs has 
made Parks’ first U.S. itinerary not 
just one of the hottest tours by a pop 
music newcomer this fall. It also may 
be the warmest. 

“People are telling me now how 
much the music has impacted their 
lives, and it’s so beautiful to hear,” 
said Parks, whose Minneapolis debut 
is Oct. 3 at 7th St. Entry — an inten-
tional “underplay” in venue size and 
thus long ago sold out.

“Moments where my music offers 
someone a crutch like that very much 
makes me feel like what I’m doing is 
useful and purposeful.”

Her favorite example may have 
been from a fan whose seriously ill 
mother had also becom e a fan: “She 
didn’t actually speak English, but 
somehow my music soothed her and 
put her at ease,” marveled the singer, 
speaking by phone from a festival 

earlier this month.
That story undersells the value of 

Parks’ lyrics, though. She isn’t just a 
poetic songwriter, she’s a genuine 
poet. Several of her songs are instilled 
with moments of spoken-word prose.

“Poetry and songwriting are com-
pletely intermingled in my mind,” she 
said. “I started out writing poetry and 
short stories, so I’ll probably always 
be doing that. I usually write just to 
write and without any sort of melody 
in my head.”

Her writing prowess shines when 
paired with melodies. In the somber 
electro-jazz-pop groover “Black Dog” 
— named for a Winston Churchill-
coined term for depression — she 
sings, “I’d lick the grief right off your 
lips / You do your eyes like Robert 
Smith / Sometimes it seems like you 

won’t survive this.” 
Or in “Hope,” now in steady rota-

tion locally at 89.3 the Current, the 
refrain goes, “You’re not alone like / 
You think you are / We all have scars 
/ I know it’s hard.”

While both songs were released 
during the pandemic, Parks believes 
she could have created them anytime.

“A song like ‘Hope,’ for example, 
was written while we were all stuck 
inside, but I wasn’t writing so much 
about that or the life I was living,” 
she said. “I was thinking more about 
moments before that when I felt alone 
or my friends felt alone. I wanted it to 
be a mantra for someone struggling in 
any kind of struggle, to let them know 
we all go through it.”

Parks grew up in the Hammer-
smith area of London with a Nigerian 

dad and a Chadian-French mother. 
“My parents weren’t musicians but 

were lovers of music, so there was 
a lot of funk, soul and French music 
in the house,” she said, “and a lot of 
freedom for me to be creative.” 

Arlo (real name: Anaïs Marinho ) 
was crafting music in her bedroom by 
her mid-teens. Her 2019 EP “Sophie” 
generated viral traction, leading to 
her being named best breakthrough 
artist at last year’s Brit Awards. And 
she just won the Mercury Prize for 
best British album for her full-length 
debut, “Collapsed in Sunbeams,” 
released in January.

Much like her American peer Billie 
Eilish, Parks said she continues to do a 
lot of her writing and demoing in her 
bedroom, even though she now has 
access to studios.

“I feel completely comfortable 
there, and there’s a natural intimacy 
to the space that makes you feel like 
you can be, say, do whatever you 
want,” she explained. 

“You’re free to trust your space and 
experiment, and you often challenge 
yourself more there. People relate to 
that environment, I think, it’s uni-
versal and it makes you sound more 
human and relatable.”

The newcomer will be far from 
home this fall but said she is excited 
to see “the rest of America” after 
previous trips to Miami and Los 
Angeles. Minneapolis is high on her 
list because, of course, she counts 
Prince as a key influence, thanks to 
her French-speaking mom. 

“He was her favorite artist and 
very popular in France because his 
melodies and instrumentation are 
so undeniably great, you didn’t have 
to speak the language to join in,” she 
said. “And then for me as an artist, his 
sense of groove and his adventurous-
ness is very inspiring.”

While she remains concerned about 
COVID-19 safety on tour — “We’re 
taking all the scientists’ recommenda-
tions seriously” — she feels committed 
to performing on stage after strongly 
connecting with fans on record.

“I think my music is meant to be 
heard in a communal space,” she said. 

Chris Riemenschneider • 612-673-4658

‘Hope’ buoys singer’s 
U.S. debut

London jazz-pop artist Arlo Parks has one of fall’s hottest tours 
after her breakout singles warmed listeners during the pandemic. 
Story by CHRIS RIEMENSCHNEIDER • Star Tribune • Photo by KALPESH LATHIGRA •  New York Times
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‘Out My Window’Gail Albert Halaban travels the world looking 
into other people ’s windows. This photo proj-
ect started in 2007 when she moved to New 
York, and now includes Paris, Venice, Istanbul 
and 22 other cities. She meets subjects before 
snapping; thus, the photos come to repre-sent her relation to place. (Through Nov. 6, 

Weinstein Hammons Gallery, 908 W. 46th St., 
Mpls. Free. Open by appointment. 612-822-
1722 or weinsteinhammons.com)

‘Coping’
Minneapolis artist Tetsuya Yamada  often 
installs work at places like the laundromat  
or a hardware store . But he heads to a store-
front gallery for this solo show, installing 
ceramics, paintings, language and moving 
images that reflect on his young adulthood 
in Japan, skateboarding, ’80s punk and artist 
Isamu Noguchi. (Through Oct. 3, Hair + Nails, 
2222 E. 35th St., Mpls., hairandnailsart.com)‘Home of Memories’This traveling exhibit of portraits and stories 

of eight Iraqi Minnesotans, curated by the 
collective CarryOn Homes, offers an inti-mate  reflection  about what home was, and 

what it can be . (Through Jan. 22, Hennepin 
History Museum, 2303 3rd Av. S., Mpls., hennepinhistory.org)

‘Divide Up Those in Darkness From the Ones Who Walk in Light’
The University of Minnesota celebrates the 50-year career of its longest-serving art 

teacher, David Feinberg, who believes all art 
comes from the unconscious, and the “one 
true thing a person has is their unique percep-
tion of the world.”  (Through Dec. 11, Nash Gal-
lery, 405 21st Av. S., cla.umn.edu/art/galleries)‘E.O. Hoppé and the Ballets Russes’

In the 1920s and ’30s, Emil Otto Hoppé was 
one of the most popular photographers in 
the world. This show focuses on his work 
with the famed Paris dance troupe led by 
Sergei Diaghilev and featuring Vaslav Nijin-
sky. ( Through Nov. 14, Museum of Russian 
Art, 5500 Stevens Av. S., Mpls., tmora.org)

Julie Mehretu  The abstract work of this Ethiopian-born, Harlem-based artist draws from the histories 
of art, architecture and human civilization while referencing contemporary issues such 

as migration, climate change and technology. 
This  touring show  includes more than 75 drawings, paintings and prints. (Oct. 16-March 

6, Walker Art Center, 725 Vineland Pl., Mpls., 
$2-$15, free for 18 & younger. walkerart.org)‘Envisioning Evil’ This exhibit features 33 monumental “Nazi 

drawings” by  Mauricio Lasansky, the son of 
Jewish immigrants who  began focusing on 
the Holocaust in 1961, when Adolf Eichmann 
was tried for war crimes. (Oct. 16-June 26, 
Minneapolis Institute of Art, free, artsmia.org)

Harriet Bart: ‘Material Matters’ The Minneapolis-based conceptual artist 
whose mystical, multilayered approach has 
roots in the 1970s feminist art movement, 
debuts  five cloth-and-text works in which 
war, migration, displacement  and threats to 
democracy take center stage. (Oct. 18-Nov. 
19, Traffic Zone Center for Visual Art, 250 
3rd Av. N., Mpls. trafficzoneart.com) 

‘Biskaabiiyang (Return to Ourselves)’
What are the effects of colonialism on Indigenous people? How can its emotional 

and psychological baggage be released in 
order to recover ancestral traditions and adapt to a “post-Native Apocalypse world”? 

 This show tackles these questions through 
the work of Reyna Hernandez, Summer-Harmony Twenish/Nibinikwe, Coyote Park, 

Sequoia Hauck and Santo Aveiro-Ojeda. (Oct. 
14-Dec. 11, All My Relations Gallery, 1414 E. 
Franklin Av., Mpls. allmyrelationsarts.com)‘Northern Nature’This photo series by  Erika Skogg  explores 

Nordic-American homes and communities 
in the Upper Midwest, capturing the essence 
of what some call “Scandinavian America.” 
(Nov. 13-Jan. 9, American Swedish Institute, 
2600 Park Av. S., Mpls., $6-$12,  asimn.org)

ALICIA ELER 

TOP 10 FALL EXHIBITS

VISUAL ARTS

David Feinberg
Julie Mehretu

“Coping”

Cole Rogers, who founded Highpoint Center for Printmaking with Carla McGrath, worked on the proofing process for a screen print by artist Julie Mehretu.  Twenty years ago,  Cole Rogers noticed something missing in the Minneapolis art community. His printmaking students at Minneapo-lis College of Art and Design were racking up major debt without any assurance  of a future career. “It felt problematic for me to be teaching something like stone lithog-raphy when there was nowhere to go,” he said. “And they were paying my salary.”
When Rogers met Carla McGrath, who was working in the education department at Walker Art Center, they realized they had the same goal of opening a permanent print shop. Partners now in life as well as work,   they have made Highpoint Center for Printmaking  into a pillar of the Twin Cities arts community.Now, they are  taking the next step toward preservation at the museum level. The Minneapolis Institute of Art has acquired the complete archive of Highpoint Editions  — 310 published prints and multiples , along with 1,200 items of ancillary production mate-rial  from 40 artists,   including Carlos Amorales,  Julie Buffalohead,  Willie Cole,  Julie Mehretu,  Todd Norsten  and Dyani White Hawk.   Mia will showcase 175  artworks from that collection in an exhibit cel-ebrati ng the acquisition, “The Con-temporary Print: 20 Years at High-point Editions,” opening Oct . 9. White Hawk, whose 2019  four-print series “Takes Care of Them”  speaks to how Native women col-lectively care for their communities, 

 feels that accessibility is the driving force of printmaking.“For Highpoint, I feel the acquisi-tion means the legacy of their inspired work will be intentionally cared for and honored within the community that decided to center their work,” she said.
The Highpoint archive joins a print collection of 40,000 works at Mia.    Dennis Michael Jon, the museum’s associate curator of global contempo-rary art , oversaw the  deal. Ten years ago, the museum put together the show “Highpoint Editions – Decade One”  and he has  ke pt an eye on the center since its inception.“Museums are cautious,”  said Jon. “We  wanted to see how Highpoint emerged as a press .”Rogers always  envisioned some sort of museum acquisition,   so  he set aside a complete archive  of prints. (Highpoint publishes anywhere from three to 50 prints in each edition, as 

 negotiated with the artist.)   Highpoint also considered  the Walker as a potential partner,  but since it doesn’t have an active print-study room like Mia’s , the work would’ve just lived in the basement. “We wanted it to be the right rela-tionship, and we can put the money  from that into future projects,” said Rogers.
  Originally from Birmingham, Ala. ,  Rogers worked as a senior printer at Tamarind Institute in New Mexico,  then moved to the Twin Cities in 1992 to work with Vermillion Editions.  

At Highpoint he’s a master printer, working directly with professional artists.  Some  have printmaking expe-rience,  some  don’t. “I try to give artists these media and let them monkey around or play, and not try to make art right away,” said Rogers. He sees his role as “ somewhat a technician, somewhat a safety net, or a little bit of a shepherd. But I am not leading them, I am not telling them what to do. … I am like a wing person.”His work with East Coast artist Willie Cole illustrates  the fine line between shepherd  and “wing per-son.”   
Originally, Cole wanted to make prints directly onto ironing boards — inspired by his grandmother, who was a domestic worker — to repre-sent the ships that brought enslaved Africans to the Americas.   He and Rogers began experiment-ing with lithography, woodcuts and other printmaking techniques. But 

Cole had to leave after four days . When he returned a couple of months later, he saw Rogers’   test prints on  paper and  liked the way they looked. “He called his mom, and they came up with names of women in his grandmother’s generation,” said Cole. “Each [print] is an homage to the African American women of his grandmother’s generation that were domestic workers.”  For  McGrath, who as Highpoint’s executive director handles the opera-tional elements  while Rogers focuses on printmaking, it’s about watching everything come together. “A lot of artists work alone in a stu-dio, and they don’t have the public or staff watching what they are doing,” she said. “Some people have to get used to that, because that can be very scary.”
For artists  who have a longtime  relationship with Highpoint, the Mia acquisition feels like a chance for the public to experience the wonder that  might otherwise be hidden away.“Highpoint’s a very special place to me,” said  Norsten. “I’m a print geek and there aren’t that many compre-hensive print-study rooms. … You can call them up [at Mia], go over there, and that is a really cool thing.” Or you can simply view the work in the museum’s galleries through Jan. 9.“I just hope it gives people a chance to see what we’ve done over the last 20 years,” said Rogers. “It will be like a family reunion.”

Alicia Eler • 612-673-4437 • @AliciaEler

Highpoint makes a lasting impression The complete archive of the nationally renowned Twin Cities 
printmaking center is now enshrined at the Minneapolis Institute of Art.

Story by ALICIA ELER • Photo by ANTHONY SOUFFLE • Star Tribune

The Contemporary Print: 20 Years at Highpoint EditionsWhen: Oct. 9-Jan. 9, Minneapolis Institute of Art, 2400 3rd Av. S.Admission: $20, free for 17 and younger. artsmia.org or 888-642-2787.
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No one has yet cajoled Tom Cruise 
into doing a TV series. But the way 
things are going, it doesn’t seem like 
a mission impossible.

More and more movie stars are 
abandoning the notion that televi-
sion is beneath them. Steve Martin 
has co-created Hulu’s hilarious crime 
comedy, “Only Murders in  the Build-
ing,” luring his “Three Amigos” co-
star Martin Short into the hijinks. 
Kate Hudson is taking a break from 
rom-coms to join Oscar-winner Octa-
via Spencer for the second season of 
Apple TV Plus’ “Truth Be Told.”

Jessica Chastain and Oscar Isaac, 
who co-starred in “A Most Violent 
Year,” are reuniting for a new adapta-
tion of  Ingmar Bergman’s miniseries, 
“Scenes From a Marriage,” for HBO.

And Kevin Hart, whose movies 
have grossed over $1 billion at the 
box office, is starring in and devel-
oping Netflix’s “True Story,” his first 
dramatic TV series.

“I did things for television here 
and there, but not much. But it’s got-
ten so much better over the past 10 
years,” said Michael Keaton, who 
stars in “Dopesick,” an upcoming 
Hulu miniseries. “I don’t think we’re 
ever going to go back to the days 
where ‘I’m only a movie guy’ or ‘I’m 
only a theater guy’ or ‘I’m only this 
kind of guy.’ Forget all that.’ ”

Keaton relied a lot on the small 
screen in the late 1970s: A guest 
appearance on “Maude,” sketch com-
edy with Mary Tyler Moore, a for-
gettable sitcom with Jim Belushi. But 
once he broke through as the wise-

cracking morgue attendant in 1982’s 
“Night Shift,” TV took a back seat.

At that time, actors who were pop-
ular enough to wear the Batman suit 
considered TV a step down.

John Wayne famously rejected 
the lead role  in “Gunsmoke.” Jimmy 
Stewart begged CBS to cancel his 
legal series, “Hawkins,” after just one 
season. In his upcoming autobiogra-
phy, Ron Howard recalls how Henry 
Fonda seemed downhearted when 
they co-starred in a short-lived TV 
drama, “The Smith Family.” Lucille 
Ball only committed to a sitcom after 
she bombed at the box office.

But one show altered attitudes.
“I think people realized what TV 

could be as soon as ‘The Sopranos’ 
came along,” said writer/actor Sha-
ron Horgan, who appears in Starz’s 
upcoming series “Shining Vale” with 
Oscar-nominee Greg Kinnear and 
Oscar-winner Mira Sorvino. “It was 
a film in every single episode.”

Jeff Daniels also referenced that 
HBO series, specifically its breakout 
star.

“The honest answer is that Jim 
Gandolfini made it happen,” Daniels 
said. “Back in the days of [Robert] 
Redford and [Dustin] Hoffman and 
[Robert] De Niro,  you didn’t lower 
yourself. But ‘Sopranos’ changed tele-
vision, as did HBO, Showtime, Netf-
lix, Amazon. All of a sudden, you’ve 
got all these other places to go. And 
as actors, you get to do more.”

Daniels had carved out a successful 
career in theater and film, where he 
largely played second banana to big-
ger names in “Dumb and Dumber,” 
“Speed” and “Something Wild.” But 
he didn’t become one of the indus-
try’s most celebrated actors until he 
committed to TV, a relationship that 
started with HBO’s “The Newsroom,” 
a series that earned him the first of 
two Emmys in 2013.

He would go on to star in the mini-

series “The Looming Tower,” “God-
less” and “American Rust,” which 
premiered  on Sept. 12 on Showtime.

 “I don’t know if I would get the 
roles I get if it weren’t for places like 
Showtime and others, because that’s 
where all the writers went,” said Dan-
iels.  “I couldn’t be happier, because 
it has kept me in this business and 
allowed me to challenge myself.”

Taika Waititi, who won an Oscar 
for writing “Jojo Rabbit” and directed 
the upcoming sure-to-be-blockbuster 
“Thor: Love and Thunder,” remains 
involved  in television in large part 
because it allows him to launch pet 
projects that wouldn’t get made for 
the big screen. His latest, Hulu’s “Res-
ervation Dogs,” is a coming-of-age 
comedy featuring Native Americans.

“The Hollywood things are fun, 
but this is probably closer to my heart 
because this means more to me,” said 
Waititi, who also co-produces FX’s 
“What We Do in the Shadows.”

Few writers have benefited more 
by the migration of big stars to televi-
sion than Ryan Murphy. His various 
anthology series have offered Jes-
sica Lange, John Travolta and Susan 
Sarandon some of the richest roles in 
their long careers.

For “Impeachment: American 
Crime Story,” which premiered ear-
lier this month on FX, Murphy’s team 
was able to recruit Clive Owen to play 
Bill Clinton.

For Owen, committing to a mini-
series probably wasn’t a big deal. 
European and Australian actors have 
a long tradition of bouncing between 
different medi a without worrying 
about public perception.

“I see TV as an extension of film. 
It’s just a longer version,” said Nicole 
Kidman, who got raves for her work 
in the series “Big Little Lies” for HBO 
and “Nine Perfect Strangers”   for Hulu. 
“I did a couple of small films early on 
in my career, but then I went straight 
into miniseries, which is primarily 
how I became really well known in 
Australia. So I’ve always embraced it.”

Americans like Julia Roberts 
(“Homecoming”) and Amy Adams 
(“Sharp Objects”) have been bor-
rowing from that playbook.

“I’m really glad that this moment 
is happening where actors can 
move around and not be penalized 
or pigeonholed for it,” said Rosario 
Dawson, who co-stars in “Dopesick” 
with Keaton. “It’s a huge, huge sign of 
growth and I hope it stays.”

@NealJustin • 612-673-7431

Why movie stars 
are embracing TV

Michael Keaton, Jeff Daniels, Nicole Kidman and 
Rosario Dawson all say that the roles challenge them.

Story by NEAL JUSTIN • neal.justin@startribune.com • Star Tribune photo illustration • File photos

‘The Many Saints of Newark’
Turns out we didn’t see the last of Tony 
Soprano. David Chase co-wrote this prequel 
to the highly influential series with Michael 
Gandolfini stepping into the role origi-
nated by his late father, James Gandolfini. 
The movie, which also will get a theatrical 
release, looks at the 1967 race riots in New-
ark, N.J., through the eyes of the future mob-
ster. (Oct. 1, HBO Max)

‘Rita Moreno: Just a Girl 
Who Decided to Go for It’
Affection for the EGOT winner has never been 
higher, thanks to her scene-stealing turns in 
“One Day at a Time” and a highly anticipated 
cameo in Steven Spielberg’s “West Side Story.” 
But nothing will make you crush on the 
89-year-old sensation more than this “Amer-
ican Masters” documentary celebrating her 
eight-decade career. (Oct. 6, TPT, Ch. 2)  

‘CSI: Vegas’
No surprise that CBS is resurrecting one 
of the most popular franchises in its his-
tory. But few expected William Petersen to 
return as the enigmatic Gil Grissom. Origi-
nal cast members Jorja Fox and Paul Guil-
foyle are also on board. The premiere will air 
exactly 21 years after the debut of the origi-
nal series. (9 p.m. Oct. 6, WCCO, Ch. 4)

‘Dopesick’
Michael Keaton, who first showed his dra-
matic chops in “Clean and Sober,” stars in a 
more contemporary look at addiction, specifi-
cally the opioid crisis. He plays a rural doctor 
who goes after the pharmaceutical com-
panies he once trusted. Danny Strong, who 
won an Emmy for writing “Game Change,” 
penned all eight episodes. (Oct. 13, Hulu)

‘Highway to Heaven’
If we ever needed an angel, it’s right now. 
Jill Scott inherits the wings once worn by 
Michael Landon in the 1980s feel-good 
series. The Grammy winner will star in a 
series of movies in which her character 
helps Earthlings in need. Barry Watson plays 
the sidekick role . (7 p.m. Nov. 7, Lifetime)

‘Dexter: New Blood’
If you were let down by the ending of 
the original series, you’re not alone. Star 
Michael C. Hall and original showrun-
ner Clyde Phillips seem to be treating this 
10-part sequel as a chance to correct past 
sins. Yes, Dexter is still chopping wood far 
from sunny Miami, but his old urges return 
following a string of murders. Look for fan 
favorites, including John Lithgow’s Trinity 
Killer. (8 p.m. Nov. 7, Showtime)

‘The Shrink Next Door’
Will Ferrell hasn’t hit a home run since 2013’s 
“Anchorman 2,” but we’ve got a good feeling 
about his new sitcom in which he plays the 
victim of a creepy psychiatrist  (Paul Rudd). 
Sounds like Brian Fantana may finally get his 

revenge on Ron Burgundy. Michael Showalter 
(“The Big Sick”) directs. (Nov. 12, Apple TV Plus)

‘Yellowjackets’
Four female soccer players  resort to back-
stabbing and cannibalism after their plane 
crashes in the wilderness, a la  “Lord of the 
Flies.” Christina Ricci and Juliette Lewis are 
among the actors playing the survivors’ adult 
counterparts, looking back on their gruesome 
choices. (9 p.m. Nov. 14, Showtime)

‘Hawkeye’
At some point, one of the Marvel TV series 
will lay an egg, but don’t bet on it being this 
one. Jeremy Renner returns to the role he 
played in “The Avengers” films. He’s joined 
by Hailee Steinfeld, who previously saved the 
world in “Bumblebee.” (Nov. 24, Disney Plus)

‘The Beatles: Get Back’
Peter Jackson doesn’t take shortcuts. The 
man behind “The Lord of the Rings” is sharing 
six hours of footage shot while the legend-
ary band recorded “Let It Be.” The three-part 
documentary reportedly provides evidence 
that the session wasn’t as cantankerous as we 
were led to believe. Word also has it that we’ll 
finally see all 42 minutes of that rooftop con-
cert. Yeah, yeah, yeah! (Nov. 25, Disney Plus)

NEAL JUSTIN
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Rita Moreno William  Petersen of “CSI: Vegas” “Dexter” star Michael C. Hall

TELEVISION

Big-screen talents such as Michael Keaton, Jeff Bridges, Taika Waititi, Nicole Kidman and Clive Owen can all be found in various television projects this fall.
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Twin Cities native Caroline Innerbichler will make her Hennepin Avenue debut starring as Anna in “Disney’s Frozen.”

Twin Cities-bred actor Caroline 
Innerbichler is ready for her final 
thaw.

One of the stars of the national tour 
of “Disney’s Frozen,” which kicked off 
just before the pandemic hit and has 
been in fitful cold storage since, Inner-
bichler is raring to play  princess Anna 
in the town where she cut her teeth. 

“Frozen” is slated to open at the 
Orpheum Theatre on Sept. 30.

“This feels like coming out of 
hibernation,” Innerbichler said. “The 
wait has been surreal, and not just for 
theater actors — the world stopped.”

Innerbichler added that the story 
of two sisters reconciling after years 
of separation and frost especially res-
onates now because her character has 
been isolated. 

“And now she’s being surrounded 
by people and making intimate con-
nections again,” she said. “That’s 
what we’re all looking forward to.”

Twin Cities theater companies 
are knocking wood, hoping that their 
comeback seasons this fall will stick. 
Theater Latté Da may capture the 
feeling of many with its “Puttin’ on 
the Ritz,” a reopening celebration in 
which performers can literally kick 
up their heels.

“The last 18 months seem  like 
it’s been nothing other than a con-
tinual planning scenario exercise,” 
said Guthrie Theater artistic direc-
tor Joseph Haj. “I think we were all 
hungry for a far less uncertain fall 
and winter than we’re moving into, 
but so be it.”

The Guthrie kicks off its comeback 

season with the launch of the national 
tour “What the Constitution Means 
to Me,” Heidi Schreck’s Pulitzer- and 
Tony-nominated play.

Haj likes to say that theater is good 
at helping us remember or forget, 
depending on our needs.  But the field, 
bound by traditions, moves with the 
speed of an ocean liner instead of a 
sloop. Amid the anxiety and uncer-
tainty about COVID-19, Twin Cities 
playhouses are hoping to lure patrons 
back with a mix of classics and new 
shows. Some are pulled from post-
poned titles. Others respond to the 
unease of the zeitgeist. 

“Any good art has to be in com-
munication with the times, no mat-
ter a folk tale from another culture 
or an opera or Shakespeare,” said 
Christina Baldwin, Jungle Theater’s 
artistic director. “My thing is that I 
always hope that we’re either mak-
ing the unfamiliar familiar or finding 
other and opposing views within the 

familiar. But it has to speak to some-
thing happening now.”

“Constitution” squares to the 
topsy-turvy political moment. Ditto 
with “Every Brilliant Thing,” Duncan 
Macmillan’s and Jonny Donahoe’s 
off-Broadway solo hit that opens at 
the Jungle and, as Baldwin puts it, 
“celebrates life.”

Pillsbury House Theatre is 
remounting “What to Send Up When 
It Goes Down,” Aleshea Harris’ theat-
rical healing ritual, that the company 
performed in its parking lot this sum-
mer, just blocks from where George 
Floyd was murdered.

Over at Mixed Blood Theatre, 
“Animate,” a new play staged at Como 
Park Zoo and Conservatory, was com-
missioned at the start of the pan-
demic and was executed with safety 
protocols and themes that address 
the health emergency coupled with 
other big questions as scientists try 
to resurrect an extinct species.

“It’s a heady piece talking about a 
prevailing question — does the good 
of the many supersede the good of 
the individual?” said Mixed Blood 
founder and director Jack Reuler. “In 
the end, the audience has to decide by 
voting with QR codes.”

Other works, like “Fiddler on the 
Roof” at the Ordway, “The Comedy 
of Errors” at Ten Thousand Things 
and “Annie” at the Children’s The-
atre, are familiar enough to be con-
sidered theatrical comfort food. 
That’s especially true of  “A Christmas 
Carol,” which the Guthrie is giving  a 
total makeover .

“Has there ever been a story that 
we all hold that better describes that 
we’re not just responsible for our-
selves but also our neighbor?” Haj 
said. “That’s what that play traffics in 
— about who and what we’re respon-
sible for. And I think those themes 
every year, they’re powerful, but now 
as much as ever, that particular story 

is a reminder of our better selves, that 
we all want to be changed and trans-
formed.”

For much-postponed “Annie,” the 
parallels between its Depression-era 
milieu and today are striking, said 
Children’s Theatre artistic director 
Peter Brosius.

“It takes place during one of the 
hardest times in history and is a 
portrait of hope, resilience, joy and 
people finding heart and generosity,” 
Brosius said. “We know there’s a lot 
of need for joy and hope at this time 
as we come back together as a com-
munity. The isolation has been real.”

Sarah Bellamy, artistic director of 
Penumbra Theatre, which will return 
 soon with “Black Nativity,” said she 
has “been heartened by the camara-
derie and coming together of Twin 
Cities theaters.”

 Following national and state 
guidelines, most Twin Cities theaters 
have announced safety protocols that 
require vaccines, negative COVID-19 
tests and mask-wearing for all parties 
— casts, staff and audience alike, 12 
years or older.

“We can’t come back the same 
way,” Reuler said. “We will see how 
people have changed, evolved and 
matured to recognize what just hap-
pened that will lead us to be different 
kinds of theater-makers. If we return 
to doing  what we were doing before 
the pandemic, with no change or only 
optics changing, that will be a missed 
opportunity.”

 
Rohan Preston • 612-673-4390

Theaters emerging 
from the deep freeze

Playhouses are reopening with a mix of classics, new shows,
postponed titles and ones with a total makeover.

Story by ROHAN PRESTON • rohan.preston@startribune.com • Photo by DEEN VAN MEER

‘What to Send Up 
When It Goes Down’
Signe Harriday started her role as artistic 
director of Pillsbury House Theatre by stag-
ing Aleshea Harris’ play in July in the com-
pany’s parking lot. The show, a healing ritual 
that addresses Black trauma, took place 
just blocks from where George Floyd was 
murdered. It is back now with a cast that 
includes Aimee K. Bryant, Mikell Sapp, Ryan 
Colbert and JuCoby Johnson. (Through Sept. 
28, Pillsbury House Theatre, Mpls.) 

‘Disney’s Frozen’
This smash musical about the reunion of 
sister princesses who were separated because 
one of them has the awesome power to turn 
things into ice gets its much-delayed Twin 
Cities engagement. One of the headliners is 
local-girl-done-good Caroline Innerbichler. 
 (Sept. 30-Oct. 20, Orpheum Theatre, Mpls.)

 ‘What the Constitution 
Means to Me’
Playwright and performer Heidi Schreck 
revisited her adolescence for this  powerful 
play about citizenship, feminism, abuse 
and rights. Schreck played herself for the 
Tony-nominated Broadway production 
but on this national tour, which begins its 
post-pandemic relaunch in Minneapolis, 

her character is played by Cassie Beck. 
(Sept. 30-Oct. 24, Guthrie Theater, Mpls.)

‘The Comedy of Errors’
Director Marcela Lorca and music director 
Peter Vitale welcome a cast that includes 
Katie Bradley, Will Sturdivant and  Sally 
Wingert in Shakespeare’s witty comedy 
about twins separated in a shipwreck. 
(Oct. 14-Nov. 21, Ten Thousand Things, Mpls.)

‘Every Brilliant Thing’
Playwright Duncan Macmillan and come-
dian Jonny Donahoe, both Brits, scripted this 
solo show about celebrating the joys of life 
in the face of depression.  JuCoby Johnson 
stars and Meredith McDonough directs. 
 (Oct. 16-Nov. 14, Jungle Theater, Mpls.)

‘The People’s Violin’
The Minnesota Jewish Theatre Company 
has a new name — Six Points Theater — 
and continues to have the ability to snag top 
talent. Actor J.C. Cutler  plays a documentary 
filmmaker in Charles Varon’s drama about 
history, legacy and identity. Warren Bowles 
directs. (Oct. 23-Nov. 14, St. Paul.)

‘Little Women: 
The Broadway Musical’
Chanhassen Dinner Theatres’ resident cho-
reographer Tamara Kangas Erickson is best 
known for the snazzy dances she’s created. In 
this musical by composer Jason Howland, lyr-
icist Mindy Dickstein and book writer Allan 
Knee, she shows another side of her talent as 
a director. (Nov. 5-28, Artistry, Bloomington.)

‘Annie’
Peter Rothstein directs this classic musical 
about grit and hope with Emily Gunyou 
Halaas as Miss Hannigan, Reed Sigmund as 
Rooster and Autumn Ness as Lily St. Regis. 
JoeNathan Thomas plays Daddy Warbucks. 
(Nov. 7-Jan. 9,  Children’s Theatre Company, 
Mpls.)

‘Puttin’ on the Ritz’
Theater Latté Da’s reopening celebration is a 
theatrical toast to light and living. The show 
is curated by founder and artistic director 
Peter Rothstein alongside associate artis-
tic directors Elissa Adams and Kelli Foster 
Warder, with musical direction by theater 
co-founder Denise Prosek. (Nov. 13-15, Ritz 
Theater, Mpls.)

‘Fiddler on the Roof’
Director Bartlett Sher and Israeli choreog-
rapher Hofesh Shechter introduced fresh-
ness to their 2015 Broadway revival of the 
classic musical. For this touring production, 
Israeli actor Yehezkel Lazarov plays Tevye, 
and “Tradition,” “Bottle Dance” and “Tevye’s 
Dream” make their way to the Ordway. (Nov. 
30-Dec. 12, Ordway Music Theater, 
St. Paul.)

ROHAN PRESTON
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Sally Wingert Audrey Mojica in “Annie” “Fiddler on the Roof”
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When Osmo Vänskä relinquishes his post as Minnesota Orchestra music director next spring, he will have tied two predecessors for the longest tenure in that job at 19 years. So it’s been quite some time since the orchestra auditioned conductors to be the new boss. But that appears to be what they’re doing in the season that begins Sept. 23.The prime candidates appear to be four guest conductors who have been asked to lead at least two dif-ferent programs between the springs of 2021 and 2022. It’s not a big leap to imagine these as tryouts to see if the conductor’s style and communica-tion skills  jibe well with the orches-tra’s musicians.
One came in spring and returns in December. Two visited in August. Another arrives in November. Then comes a virtual Conductorpalooza in early 2022, when each of the four will lead a program at Orchestra Hall over the course of five weeks.Again, this is speculation, but the schedule seems to say that these are the final four:

N AT H A L I E  S T U T Z M A N NHometown: Suresnes, France.Currently: Chief conductor of Norway’s Kristiansand Symphony Orchestra. Principal guest conduc-tor of the Philadelphia Orchestra.When Marin Alsop was named the Baltimore Symphony’s music director in 2007, she became the first woman to hold that post for a major Ameri-can orchestra. Since then, there has not been another. So it would be big news in the classical music industry if the Minnesota Orchestra chooses a woman to succeed Vänskä.Stutzmann is a celebrated con-tralto singer who took up conducting back in the ’00s, and went a route not that unusual for women conductors trying to get a foothold in a business unfriendly to them: She started her own chamber orchestra (Orfeo 55). Her reputation has  taken off in the past five years as she won jobs in Ire-land, Norway and Philadelphia.It sure looks like Minnesota Orchestra management likes her, as she’s twice conducted the annual Guarantors’ Concerts for major donors (in 2017 and ’19). And her August visit included a very well executed interpretation of Antonin Dvorak’s “New World” Symphony.Returning: March 3-5 for works by George Walker, Sergei Prokofiev and Peter Tchaikovsky.Website: nathaliestutzmann.com

K A R I N A  C A N E L L A K I SHometown: New York City.Currently: Chief conductor of the Netherlands-based Radio Filharmon-isch Orkest. Principal guest conduc-tor, Berlin Radio Symphony Orchestra and London Philharmonic Orchestra.Stutzmann isn’t the only talented, confident and charismatic woman conductor among the finalists. The daughter of a conductor and a pia-nist, Canellakis graduated as a violin-ist from America’s most elite classical music conservatory, the Curtis Insti-tute, got into a Berlin Philharmonic program for young musicians, and was encouraged by its leader, Simon Rattle, to pursue conducting. 

Her ascent  has been swift. In 2019, she became the first woman to con-duct London’s First Night of the Proms at the world’s biggest classical music festival.  For the Minnesota Orches-tra’s final concerts of the summer, she proved energetic and sensitive on Tchaikovsky’s Fourth Symphony.Returning: Feb. 25-26 for works by Julia Perry, Richard Strauss and Ser-gei Rachmaninoff.Website: karinacanellakis.com

D I M A  S L O B O D E N I O U KHometown: Moscow, but has lived in Finland since 1992.Currently: Principal conductor of Spain’s Orquesta Sinfonica de Galicia. Artistic director of Finland’s Sibelius Festival.
Finland has emerged as a hotbed of talented conductors, with Vänskä just one of several Finns leading major orchestras. He established his reputa-tion by turning the Lahti Symphony into a much-buzzed-about band, and Slobodeniouk just completed a five-year stint as chief conductor there.While his candidacy may appear at first blush a hope by orchestra management that Finnish lightning strikes twice, he’s received positive reviews everywhere he’s conducted. He was slated to lead the orchestra in July, but his visit fell through because of pandemic travel restrictions (Vän-skä stepped in).

Returning: Nov. 12-13 for works by Ulysses Kay, Gustav Mahler and Johannes Brahms, and Feb. 11-12 for works by Unsuk Chin, Mozart and Igor Stravinsky.
Website: dima-slobodeniouk.com

FA B I E N  G A B E L
Hometown: Paris.Currently: Music director of the French Youth Orchestra.Gabel was an outstanding young trumpet player who started to pur-sue conducting in his mid-20s. He clearly had a knack for it, as he won a major conducting competition two years later — the Donatella Flick — and was named assistant conductor of the London Symphony Orchestra.He recently finished an eight-year tenure as music director of the Que-bec Symphony Orchestra, and is filling the 2021-22 season with guest appear-ances in North America and Europe.If all goes to plan, he’s the only one of the four who will lead the Minne-sota Orchestra in three different pro-grams over the course of 2021 and ’22. He made his local debut at an empty Orchestra Hall in a broadcast-only concert April 30, leading buoyant per-formances of Mozart and Stravinsky.Returning: Dec. 10-11 for music by Engelbert Humperdinck, Felix Mendelssohn and Hector Berlioz, and March 10-11 for works by Samy Moussa, Tchaikovsky, Richard Strauss and Maurice Ravel.Website: fabiengabel.com

Rob Hubbard is a freelance classical music critic. • wordhub@yahoo.com

Meet the orchestra’s possible Final Four

‘Opera Afuera’Minnesota Opera originally planned to open its season at the St. Paul Saints’ ballpark, but moved its presentation of Latin American vocal music and operatic excerpts to Min-nesota United’s soccer pitch. Fort Worth Symphony leader Miguel Harth-Bedoya conducts. Scarves optional. (7 p.m. Sept. 22, Allianz Field, St. Paul, $20-$100, mnopera.org)
Joshua Bell & Minnesota OrchestraOsmo Vänskä’s final season opens with one of classical music’s biggest stars. Bell will be the soloist for Max Bruch’s “Scottish Fantasy” on a program with works by Kalevi Aho and Jes-sie Montgomery. And a fall full of Beethoven begins with that quintessential journey from darkness to light, his Fifth Symphony. (Sept. 23-24, Orchestra Hall, Mpls., $55-$135, minnesotaorchestra.org)

‘Interstate’
Kathleen Kelly, of the Vienna State Opera’s leadership team, teamed with Jennifer Cress-well to create a libretto inspired by the corre-spondence between two friends who shared a traumatic childhood, one serving time for murder. Composer Kamala Sankaram  wrote the score, and Cresswell and Kelly will per-form this two-character opera for the small screen. (Oct. 9-23, free, mnopera.org)

‘Hope Lives Here’VocalEssence returns to live concerts with choreography by Minnesota Dance Theatre, including tango to accompany an Astor Piaz-zolla work. The concert includes Leonard Bernstein’s “Chichester Psalms” plus pre-mieres of pieces by Gabriel Kahane and Kyle Pederson. (Oct. 16, Orchestra Hall, $10-$40, vocalessence.org)

Jeremy Denk with the SPCOThe always insightful pianist will solo on Mozart’s Piano Concerto No. 14 and also take part in a Mozart quintet. Also on the program: buzzed-about Waseca-born composer Sky Macklay. Saturday night is livestreamed, too. (Oct. 29-31, Ordway Concert Hall, St. Paul, $12-$50, students and children free, thespco.org)

Emanuel Ax
What an illustrious career it’s been for this warm, accessible concert pianist. Beethoven’s Fourth Piano Concerto will be the centerpiece of a Minnesota Orchestra program that con-cludes with Dmitri Shostakovich’s 10th Sym-phony. German conductor David Afkham makes his local debut. (Oct. 29-30, Orchestra Hall, $30-$99, minnesotaorchestra.org)

Augustin Hadelich & Orion WeissHadelich, the classical world’s most-talked-about violinist, launches the Schubert Club International Artist Series’ return to live con-certs. Pianist Weiss joins him for sonatas by Maurice Ravel and Beethoven (the “Kreutzer”) and a piece by Stephen Hartke. (Nov. 2-3, Ordway Concert Hall, $5-$56, schubert.org)

Danish String QuartetThe season’s main event for serious classical music lovers. This renowned group was slated to celebrate Beethoven’s 250th birthday in May 2020 by performing all 16 of the compos-er’s string quartets. The pandemic intervened, but the foursome will finally make good on that vow. (Nov. 5 & 9-11, St. Paul’s United Church of Christ; Nov. 6-7, Ordway Concert Hall; $5-$45 per concert, schubert.org)
ZOFO
“ZOFO”  is short for “20-finger orchestra” (and has nothing to do with Led Zeppelin, whose fourth album is sometimes called “ZOSO”). The wonderfully entertaining Eva-Maria Zimmermann and Keisuke Nakagoshi  are devoted to the repertoire for piano, four hands — i.e., two pianists sharing a keyboard. The theatrical pair will perform at Park Square Theatre, accompanied by visual projections of modern art. (Nov. 17, $5-$25, schubert.org)

Beethoven’s NinthWhat better way to complete your Beethoven autumn than with his thrilling magnum opus, conducted by Juraj Valčuha,  with the Minnesota Chorale and an impressive quar-tet of vocal soloists. (Nov. 18-20, Orchestra Hall, $30-$99, minnesotaorchestra.org)
ROB HUBBARD
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One of these conductors — all appearing here in the next few months — may be the Minnesota Orchestra’s next leader.Story by ROB HUBBARD • Special to the Star Tribune 

Joshua Bell
Jeremy Denk

Emanuel Ax

Clockwise from top left: Nathalie Stutzmann, Dima Slobodeniouk, Fabien Gabel and Karina Canellakis.Photos: Simon Fowler, Marco Borggreve, Philippe Schlienger, Mathias Bothor
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